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COPIES of, or ExTI4-CTS from, CoRRESPONDENCE relating to the relative 
position of CIVIL ENGIXEERS and of OFFICERS of the RoYAL ExGINEERS 

in the PuBLIC ""oRKS. DEPARTliENT. 

-No. 50.·-

Public Works.-Public 'Vorks Department.-GeneraL 

To the Right Hoijourable the :Marquis uf Hartington, Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India. 

:\1 . .,- Lord )Iarquis, Fort ""\\~illiam, 16 Decembe'l' 1881. 
\r E have the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's Despatch, No. 50, 

dated 8th September, regarding the re·organisation of the engineering establish
n:ent of the Public "\Yorks Department. 

2. Our proposal to create a class of clerks of works intermediate between the 
engineel' and upper subordinate classes does not commend itself to your Lord
ship·s judgment, and instead, it is proposed, for our consideration, that a proper 
flow of promotion in the engineer establishment should be obtained, without an 
undue increase of expense :-(1) by limiting the number of admissions; (2) by 
re-adjm~tment of ranks; (3) by a limitation of age in certain ranks; and, 
( 4) by the encouragen:ent of spontaneous retirement. In order to apply satis
factorily the last two means, your Lordship proposfs a revision of the pension 
rules, and the institution of a provident fund. These latter measures were not 
absent from our thoughts in the consideration of the re-organisation of the 
engineer e8tnb1i5hment ~hich resulted in our Despatch, ~o. 97, dated 2nd 
:Nm·emher 1880, but we d1d not think that their introduction into the discussion 
of the organisation of one Departmer.t was justified by the scope of our instruc
tion". "'e no\v cordially accept your Lordship's suggesti-Jns, and proceed to 
consider the Lest way of giring them practical effect. 

3. The total number of €ngineers sanctioned before the reductions of 1879 
'Was 1,015. The reduced establishments sanctioned by us early in 1880 
aggregated 879. The re\"ision just completed after a year's experience of the 
reduced staff has remlted in a total £-auction of 954 (sl!e Appendix ..:\..). By 
effecting- the re-organisation of the military "\Yorks branch in the manner 
detailed in our ::Military De$patch, l\'o. 345, datt>d 24th September 1881, a 
reduction of 127 engir•eers must be made in tbis num!•er. The re.sulting 
number Eanctioned will then be 82]. The salaries of this number of officers, 
divided into grades on the present system, and on present rates of pay, would 
amount to 5,16,000 rupet'S per men:-em. But we have carefully considered the 
future of the railway branch, and han.• come to the conclusion that, by having 
recourse to the contract system more largely than heretofore, and by a more 
general construction of such works by private enterprise, the number of officers 
may gradually b~ reduced from 213 to 147 within the next few years. If our 
hope of attracting private enterprise largely to the construction of railways 
sho,Jd be "disappointed, we should still baH a sufficient number of superrising 
offic~:rs, who, when necessary, 'Would be supplemented by temporary employes 
en(]'aued for the job, so far as our want;; exceeded the number of supernnm€:'raries 
whlcl1 reduction in the S<tnctioned scale would cause. By the time these super
nuu~eraries bec0me absorbed, there will, we anticipate, be a larger field in India 
for the selection of temporary men. This reduction in the railway branch 
would bring the sanctioned number of tngineers do\' n to 761. 

4. TakiniY' then 761 as the m.rmal strength of our engineering staff, we 
propose to divide them into grades in each list as shown in the centre colum~s 
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4 RELATIVE POSITIONS OF CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 

in Appendix A. The proportion of grades aud classes which will prevail under 
that classification will be as follows:- . 

Chief engineers 2·2341 7.884 
Superintending engineers - 5"650 J 
Executive ·engineer~, Ist grade 12'3521 
Executive engineers, 2nd grade 14'192 61 .23 ~ 
Executive engine£-rB, 3rd grade 16·426 a 
Executive engineers, 4th grade 18'265 
Assistautengineers,Jstgrade -15·112} 30.881 
Assi~tant engineers, 2nd grade 15'i69 

The number of chief and superintending engineer3 has Leen determined 
according to actual present requirements. The proporth.m of executive to 
assistant engineers has been ~xed at.2: 1; and the executi!e engineers have 
been divided into four grade.~, the n~mbers in which, beginning at the highest, 
are in the aggregate multiples of six, seven, eight, and nine, respectively; half 
the assistants have been placed in the 1st grade of that class. 'For the prefient, 
however, owing to the presence of supernumeraries, the ratio of executh·es to 
assistants would be 3 : 2. 

5. The cost of the whole establishment of 761 engineers so distributed would 
·be about 5,18,000 rupees per mensem, or about the sum shown ahove to be the 
cost of 827 engineers, _distribllted according to the system now in force. 

6. The number of executive engineers on the scale proposed is increased by 
32 per cent. of their present strength, while that of assistant engineers will 
eventually be decreased by 50 per cent. Counting in, howe-rer, thP number 
of supernumeraries, the reduction uf assistan~ in the first instance will be only 
32 per cent. of the pre~ent strength of that class. The number of executive 
divisions would not be at once increased proportionately to the incre.1se in the 
number uf executive engineers. If a large di5proportion between the number 
of executive engineers, and· the numher of executive llivisions were likely to 
be a permanence, it· would be a serious drawback to the propo;;al, but there 
is no doubt that as railways are developed, and the prosperity ·or the country 
increases there will be a vrry large demand for additional works, necessitating 
a corresponding increa..:e in the working power of the Department by the 
creation of new divisions. 'Vhen in the course of time, and by the growth of 
work, the spare executive engine~rs are absorbed, and the effective strength 
of the Department increased by the employment of temporary assistants, it 
would be necessary, in order to l'ecure proper snpervision, to vary the above 
proportions somewhat by increasing the number of the chief and superintending 
engineers. The ultimate prop01tiono; might be:- · 

Chief engineers 
Superintending engineers 
ExE-cutive engineers -
Assistant engineers - . 

3 per cent. 
7 

60 
30 

,, 
" ,, 

We should d~sire to work within these p·roportions as a maximum without 
reference to your Lordship. 

7. At the average rate of promotion whicl;t we anticipate with the proportion 
of ranks now proposed, an officer sho!Jld attain the several departmental grades 
at ~he ages .given below, assuming that he enters the service as a 2nd grade 
assistant eogmeer at the·age of 22 :-

Assistant engineer, 1st grade, at the age or 
Executive engineer, 4th grade - -

, , 3rd , 
, , 2nd , 
, ,, 1st 

" 

25 
29 
34 
39 
44 

As selections for the higher classes of superintendinO' enO'ineerii will be made 
as a rule from the executive enrrineers Jst grade ~veryo officer mi!Tht fairly 

11 b . 0 ' ' 0 ca cu ate on a out one-th1rd of his total .service being spent in a rank above 
. that 
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that of 2nJ grade executi'fe engineer, assuming the total serrice to be 33 ve.ars; 
and of those who rise by selection above the rank of executive enrine~r. the 
a•erage seni.ce as superintending and chief engineer would probabl; be about 
eight years, or one-fourth of the total senice. · 

8. The present strength of the engineer establi:-hment is 963, of which the 
remo'\""al of the \lilitary \r orks Branch to the control ofthe :Military Department 
will take away 127. The balance is 836, which is 75 in excess of the proposed 
normal strength ofi6l. These supernumeraries must be gradually ab;;orbed, and 
meanwhile they will, to the extent to wiJich they exist, rend~r the employment 
of temporary officers unnecessary. The annual number of vacancies in a 
~trtngth of761 officers may be put down at 30. We propose, until the super
numt-raries are absorbed, to leave., a~ at present, one-fourth of these unfilled, and 
to retain one-fourth of the remainder for the Indian College3. 

Tl•is will ghe :- · 
Unfilled 'racancies 7 
o{ndian Colleges 6 
From Eng)~ud 1 7 

Total - 30 

The whole of the supernumeraries would, by this arrangement, be absorbed in 
tbe course cf about nine years. 

Tbe strength of Royal Engineers, including the l\lilitary \rorks Branch. now 
iu the l'ublic Works Dt'partmt-nt is 228, or, approximately, 25 per cent. of the 
total .• This will be reduced to 100 by the transfer of 127 to the Military De
partment: 'Ve propose to fix: 100 as. the number of Royal Engineers to be 
retained in the Public \Vorks Department. Thi:; arrangement, taking 4 per 
cent. as the number of casualties from ordinary cau~es, would di¥ide the appoint
u~ents from England as follows:-

Royal Engineers -
From Cooper ~s Hill 

4 
13 

The number of Royal Engineers will he affected by reversions of o:ffi.cer5 to the 
Imperial Establi~bment after a tour of serrice. Tbis, · bo~e,er, need not 
affect t]Je number from Cooper's Hill. On the subject of the supply of Royal 
Engineers for serric:e gt'nerally in India, we are about to address your Lordship 
in the )lilit.ary Department. -

9. As to spontaneous retirement, we are prepared to put ci'il engineers 
on the same footing as members of the Covenanted Ci'\""il Serrice, tbnt is, to 
permit retirement ~fter 25 years' serrice, of which 21 years mmt be acth·e 
sen-ice. 

1 o. 're hue frequently felt. the iuconvenience of being obliged under existing 
rules to retain in a subordinate position officers who ha•e grown old without 
cxhibitinrr qualities that would justify their promotion. And we gladly a 'fail 
curseln•s

0 
t.f your Lordship's permission to propose rules for th~ compul~ory 

retin:ment of such offictrs. 're conceh·e that these would be suitably expresse:l 
as follows, liz., that an officer should retire-

ll not at 30 years of age an assistant engineer, 1st grade. 
,~ 35 ,, , executi"re , 4th , 
,, 40 , ., , , 3rd , 
, 45 ,, , ,, , 2nd ,, 
, 50 , , ,, , 1st , 

The existing rule of the Cinl Pen~ion Code, Section 106, rule 6, to apply to 
all hi~ber ranks. The abo'\""e, as will be seen by a comparison with the figur~s 
in pa;agraph 7, would require the retire~ent of officers who are about a full 
grade behind the an .. rage rate of -promotion. The proposed rules ~hould not 
work with undue hardship, and they would lea'\""e ample margin for reformation 
in an officer not absolutely incompftent. " 
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11. 'Ve now proceed to consider the changes we think should be made in the 
pension rules in favour of ~ivil e!1gineers. !he rates of pension suggested by 
your Lordship, after certam pertods of ::~ernce, are:-

Aftrr 20 p·af:.'l, 2;500 rupees 11er annum. 

" 25 ,, 4,000 ,, " 

, 28 

" 30 

, 

" 

5,000 

6,000 

, 
" 

" " 
subject in all cases to a maximum of half average ~alary. . "r e do not under
stand that it is your Lordship's desire that these terms of serrice and rates of 
pension sl•ould be regarded as limiting the conditions of retirement to the 
exclusion of all intermediate terms and ratrs. For our part, we should much 
prefer to· accept them as indications of thf' ratrs np!Jropriate ~t the se'"eral stages 
Qf senice ~pecifie I, in a graduated scale of pemions adapted to e,·ery period uf 
service. This is specially desirable under a system of c.::>mpub~:n!y retirements,. 
in order that an officer may not lwl"e to retire when j!-lst in vit>w of a \·ery sub-
stantial increase to lds p~nsion. . · 

12. It may-be- obserYed that undrr exhting rules, the maximum pension afte~ 
25 yeara' service is 5,000 rupees per annum; ami that nuder the abot"e rates 
this maximum h nQt nttained till. after 28 ·~·ears' service. On the other hand, 
n higher peu£:-ion of 6,000 rupres per annum is allowed by the uew rates afte~ 
30 years' SfiTil·e. In regard tu the latter rate, we ha'e n.1t had a sufficiently 
long experience in. the Public \rorks Dr-partment to determine hy ob~ervation 
how mnny men are likt:·ly to survive to obtain it; but in an exposed ~erri"e it is 
probable that the number. would be lrss than that arrived at by calculation on 
e:xis!ing data. Ti!kt-n alone then, Wt! should ha,e hesitated to ado(.it the new 
rates as suitable, or acceptable to the tJfficers ('Oncetned. ]Jut with the addition 
of a provident fund on the lint's laid down below, this difficulty would 
disappear. 

13. Taking then the rate.s nmned hy your Lordship as fixttd points in a scale 
of pt nsions, we would propose to complete it as follows :-

10 years' service 
11 

" 12 , 
13 " 14 , 
15 ,. 
16 , 
17 

" 18 , 
19 

" 20 , 

llupees 

per Annum. 

Rs. 
1,ooo· 
1,060 
1,140 
1,240 

.1,360 
1,500 
1,660 
l,840 
2,040 
2,260. 
2,500 

21 years' eervice 
22 

" '23 
" -

24 
" 25 , 

26 ,, 
27 

" 28 , 
29 " 30 

" 

. -

Rupees. 

per Annum~ 

Rs. 
2,760 
3,040 
3,::S40 
3,660 
4,000 
4,360 
4,740 
5,140 
5,560 
6,000 

For. a shorter service than 10 years, ~ gratuity should b·'! gi"Ven as at present, 
subJect to a maximum of 6,00_0 rupees. . . 

1~. \Ve are prepared, as suggested by your Lordship, to permit all ci"Vil 
engmeers lo reckon as quali(ring service the following periods of furlough :-

2 year~· furlough in 20 years' service. 

3 " " 25 ,, 
4 " , 30 ,. 

subject 
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subject to one condidon, viz., that the furlough mu~t be taken out of India. 
'l'his is intended to meet the case of natire:; and persons born and educati::>d in 
India, for whom the indulgence is not called for, unless it also involves the 
benefit to the State which would be derived from eularged experience and new 
ideas. . . 

J 5. \Ve desire to calculatr all pC'nsions on the basis of allowing one-sixtieth 
of average salary for each completed year of serdce, hicluding the furlough 
specified in the prt·ceding paragraph, and snbjE'ct to the ratE'S laid down in 
para. 13 as maxima. 

16. Our proposals in regard to the Provident Funcl 9re to reduce the present 
·receipts of all ex~cutivc and assistant engi11eers by :10 rupees per mensem, and 
of all officeJ'S of lugher rank by I 00 1·upees per mensem, and then to credit each 
officer of whatever rank with 100 rupees per mensem in the shape of deferred 
pay claimabll', with interest, only on the terminatiou of service. The sums 

. thus credited would be allowed to accumulate at the rate of 2 per cent. half-yearly, 
compound intirr.st, until rach transaction shoul<l be closed hy the death or 
retirement of the officer concPrned. On· retirement each officer would receive 
the accumulated mm at his credit, or in case of his death before retirement, hi.s 
<:>stare would rt'crive it. As this sum eonsists nf deferred pny alrea.ds e.,rned, 
and interest thereon, it should also be given to officers dismis:~ed fttr misc,>nduct, 
less any claim Govf'l'nment might have against the officer at the time of 
dismi::'sal. 

17. Your Lorc1ship will}ierceive tl1at pracrically this arrangt•ment im·olves an 
addition of 50 rup<es pC:'r mensem to each otlicN bE>Iow thf rank of superintend-

. ing engineer, this increase being accompanied by a corresponding deduction 
from the prt srnt rftte of p::ty, which, togE'ther with the additinn •. would be 
credited to the officer's account in the books of the Pt·ovident Fund. Officers 
who have been sE>lected for the posts of supel'intending and chief <'ngineers 
should, we think, pay the full. an',ount of the contribution to the fund from 
.their p,resent salaries, which are high enough to rnable them to <.lo so without 
inconveuiencP. 

18. If an officer from the date of his joining, at the age of 22, i~ thus credited 
with 100 rupers per mensem, it is cn.lculated that he would on an average have 
the fol'owing ~ums at his credit, after each of the prriods of service specified 
below, (I) on the supposition that payments to the fund ceuse during furlough, 
and (2) that they are continued-· · 

After 10 year::;' service (1 year furlough) 13,250 rupee~, ot·, inclurling- addi
. tions clu:-ing furlough, 14.750 rupees. 

After 15 year::;' serdce ( l year fur·lou~h), 23,000 rupee~, ol', including addi
tions during furlough, 24,625 rupees .. · 

. After 20 years' service (2 years' furlough), 33,000 rUJH·e~, or, including addi
tions during furlough, 36,664 rupees. 

Aft{'r 25 years' service (3 years' furlough), 45,000 rupees, or, including addi-
tions during furlough, 51,340 rupees. . 

~After 30 years' service ( 4 ye~rs' furlough), 60,000 rupees, ·01', including mldi
tions d uri~g furlough, 69,230 rupees. 

After 33 years' ~ervice (4 years' furlough), 71,400 rupees, or, including addi
tions ·during furl()ugh, 81,790 rupt'es. 

19. The contribution of Government to the fund being 50 rupees per mensem 
for each executive and assistant engineer, the aggregate woul<l be, for a staff 
of 761 officet·s of all ranks, 35,000 rupees per meusem. But as we do not pro
pose that officers of Uojral Eugineers should receive an~ con!ribU:tion from 
Government, and as we muy e~timate that 90 of the I 00 will be m the ranl<s of 
executive and a~sistant engineers, that sum may be reduced b~ 4,~00 n~pees 
per mensem. \Ve may f!ay, therefore, that the Governm~nt contr1but_wn \\lll be 
about 30,001) rupees per mensem. This, as being de!errtd pay, slloultl be a 
charge against the current Public '\Vorks grant .. 
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20. The eff~ct of the contributions by Government to the fund iii gh·eu in 
rletail in the note which forms Appendix B. to this Despatch. It will be 
observed that the Government aid to offictrs who do not ad\ance beyond the: 
Ist grade of executives is considerably greater than to tholie whose ca•·eer does 
not stop there. This is as it should be, for the inefficient officers having bee11 
wreued out grade by grade, the J st grade executives may be assumed to be 
good and efficient officer:-:, but lacking the qualifications for superintending 

· engineer, or only the opportunity for ad,·ance~ent. 

21. 'Ve have said that ''e do not propose supplementing the subscriptions or 
officers of Royal Engineer.s by an amount equal to their own contributions as in 
the case of Civil Engineers, because the pay or the former, owing to their net 
military pay which thf'y rt·ceive in uddition to their departmental pay, is on an 
averng~ about 150 rupees per mensem higher than the pay of Civil Engineers. 
of corresponding rank. Tiler~ would be 110 objection, l1owever, to their contri-

·buting 50 rupees or 100 rupets pt:'r mensem to the fund. Such contributions 
would be optional, but once inade, the amount contributed could not be with
drawn till the officer making t!Jem was removed from tht! Public 'Vorks. 
Establishment by transfer, retirement, (Jr death. 

22. 'Y e would tn·at mili~ary officers other than Royal Engineers hi the 
same way. 

23. If the scheme should meet with your Lordship's approval, the uew scale 
of pay and pension, as well as contributions t~ the Provident Fund, should be 
made compulsory on all p~:-rsons entering the engineer s~rvice after their intro
duction. Officers already in the Department should have the option of electing 
for the new scale of pay, subject to the new contlitions of pension and contri
bution to the Provident Fund, or. for the present ~cale of pay and the present 
pension rules. · 

24. With the introduction of the new arrangements we propose to cancel 
the rule (P. \Y. Code, chap. I, sec. I, para. 7) under which increments of 
50 rupees per mensem may be given to executive l'ngiueers, l st grad~: for all 
officers who elect for the new rules. 

25. ".,.e are quite prepared to admit Nathes into the Engineer Establislunent 
as it is now proposed to be constituted, on two-thirds of the salaries drawn by 
those appointed in England, and to afford every encouragement to their 
entering." The matter is receiving our careful consideration, and we shall 
shortly address your Lordship regarding it. 

26. In respect ~o the power to entertain engineers temporarily, which we· 
desire to ha,·e accorded to us, we have already addressed your Lordship in our
Financial Despatch, No. 269, dated 22nd October. · 

27. If the foregoing proposals should meet with your Lordship's approval,. 
we propose to apply the principles, so far as they are applicable, to the Accounts 
Branch of the Public '\Yorks Department, ,which is now chiefly recruited from. 
the Engineer Establishment. 

. u· e bave, &c. 
(si!!ned) Ripon. 

II'. Stokes. 
Rit•ers Thompsor. .. 
J. Gibbs. 
E. Baring. 
T. Jt,. 1Vilson. 
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No. 18.-Public \Vorks. 

To His Excellency The Right Honourable The Governor General of India in 
Council. 

l\Iy Lord Marquis, India Office, London, 22 lVIarch 1883. 
l,ara. 1. YouR letter in this Department, No. 50, dated 16th December 1881, 

subm~tting, in reply to my predeceasor's Despatch, No; 50, of the 8th Septem
ber .1881, a ~cheme for the reorganization of the Engineering Branch of the 
lnd1an Pubhc 'Yorks Department, together with your Letter, No. 8, of the 
20th February 1882, describing the measm·es which were taken by your 
Excellency for arriving at the e~timate for its future strength, has engaged the 
anxious attention of my predecessor, and has also received my consideration in 
Council. In the present Despatch I propose to communicate the conclusions 
at which I have•arrived. Should you see your way, as I trust may be the 
case, to accept these as a settlement of the various questions involved, I authorise 
you to take the necessary steps for carrying lhem into effect. But should you 
on the other hand, after full consideration of what is said in this De:; patch and 
of the whole of the circumstances of this difficult subject, e~pecially in refe1·ence 
to its possible effect on the general finances of India, ue desirOU$ of introducing 
any modifications of what is here laid down, I shall be willing to receivl! your 
suggestions and to give them my best consideration. ... 

2. The objects embraced in this reorganization are the following·:--

(a) The reduction of the numerical strength to such . proportions as will 
suffice for the work to be done. 

(b) The re-adjustment of the grades so as. to make promotion mor~-1 
rapid. 

(c) The offer-of terms of retirement which will have the effect of accelera
ting promotion and providing members with a superannuation 

(d) 

allowance justified by their service and· age. 

The determination of the proportions in which establishment shall be 
recruited by Royal Engineer Officers, by Civil Engineers from 
England, and by Passed Students (chiefly Natives) from the 
Colleges in India. 

3. Your Excellency bas (!Orne to the . conclusion that the Public 'V m·ks 
Department, which now coneists of 963 officers, may, by the separation of the 
.Military 'Yorks Brauch from the Public \Vorks Department proper, and by u 
reduction of the uumber of officers employed on the Railway Branch, be 
gradually brought to a strength of about 760. This number of 760 I am prepared 
on the data supplied by you, and on the assumption that the Military \Yorks 
Branch will be separated (to which point further reference will be made), to 
regard as the total maximum strength of the General Branch of the Depart. 
ment in the future, accepting at the same time as necessary an excess for, pro
bably, the next 10 years, till the existing redundancy of officers ha~ become 
gradually absorbed. This excess of numbers, while it lasts, and to the extent 
to which it from time to time exists, will render less necessa.ry the employment 
of temporary officers; but I am· glad to perceive that your Government agrees 
with the views I ltave already expre~sed as to the expedien.cy of adopt~ng 
this last means of supplementing the strength of the Department, 1f the occasiOn 
should arise. 

4. You propose to effect the two main objects of the scheme, viz., diminu
tion of the strength to a maximum of 760, and the acceleration of promotion, 
by (1) a reducLion in annual recruitment, and (2) a re-adjustment in the pro
portion of Executive to Assistant Engineers. The present number of all 
grades on the establishment, exclusi ,.e of the 1\J ilitary 'Yorks Branch, is ~tated 
in the 3rd paragraph of your Despatch at 827, and you propose to absorb the 
excess in the course of nine years, by leaving unfilled one-fourth of the annual 

~39· B vaca?cies, 
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vacancies, which are estimated at about 30. The recruitment for this period 
will, therefor,•, be limited to 23 annually, of w_bom six: will be appointe? fi·om 
• 13 Coo _, H'll Coll Indian colleges anu 17* from England. With tins pro-. pe..-s 1 ege. , 
~Royal EnsineerO~cen. posal. I qUite concur. 
17 

5. The re-adjubtment of numbers in the two classes of Executive and 
AsSistant Engineers, as suggested by you, apparently contemplates an imme
diate promotion of Assistants to Executives sufficient to bring about a ratio of 
Executives· to Assistan1s · of two to one in place of the present proportion of 
three to four . 

. 6. Afte~ a careful study, however, of the statements contained in yeur 
letter, coupled with the lists of the Public "\Yorks Establishments throughout 
India, I have been unaulc to accept the conclusion that the circumstances of 
the Department justify so serious an alteration in the proportion of pumbers 

· in these two classes as that proposed. As, moreover, it is oJ~y.iously easier to 
move hereafter in the direction suggested by you than to recede ft·om it, should 
the measure, as appears .to me not improbable, prove inconvenient, I propose 
to limit, for ~he. present at any rate, the alteration in the numbers of Execu ... 
the and A.s~istant Engineers so as to make them equal. 

7. In order to produce this proportion within a t:easonable time, I am will:. 
ing to sanction the promotion of the necessary number of Assistants to 
Executives within the present year and one or two years sncceeding, iu the 
mamier which appears most advisable to your Government .. At the same time 
the proportion of numbers among the several grades of Executive Engineers 
which is proposed by you, namely,-Ist Grade, 8;. 2nd Grade, 9; 3rd Gt·ude, 
10; 4th Grade, 12,-should be adopted as early as possible. 

8 .. Bef~re passi'ng from .this part of the subject. I would draw your atte'ntion 
to the necessity whi<::h will occur, in consequence of the diminished recJ·uit
ment, for so regulating the promotion of AsF-istant Engineers to fill vacancies in 
the class of Executive Engineer as to retain the une proportion in each class as 
nearly as is compatible with a fair flow of promotion. This ·may be uone by 
refraining, after the next two years, and until the Department is reduced to its 
normal strength, from filling up a certain proportion of the vacancies among 
Executive Engineers, the extent and precise manlier of doing so being settled 
by your Government. In the e\·ent of the number of Executive Engineers 
being in excess of the number of Executive Divisions which it is necessary to 
maintain, it may be expedient to revert to a plan similar to that which existed 
from 1861 lo 1864 of employing officers of the rank of 4th Grade Executives 
as Special Assistants without Exe.cutive charge on works of exceptionarim-
portance. · . 

9. 'Vith reference to . para. 24 .of your letter, it appears to me that the 
prEsent rule, under which an increment of Rs. 50 per mensem, after four 
years' sel'vice in the grade of Executive Engineer, 1st Grade, and a further 
increment of equal amount after a service of eight years in the same grade, is 
calcu1at.ed to mitigate the hardship of possible slow promotion in individual 
cases, and I am, therefore, unwilling to assent to the cancelment of the rule 
in question, unless thet·e are stronger reasons for its abolition than I am aware 
of at present. ·. 

10. 'Vitlt reference to tlie proposal in para. 6 of your letter to fix the pro
portion of numbers in the Chief and Superintending Engineer classes at 3 and 
7 pe~ cent. respectively, I observe that these proportions are not suggested by 
you m reference to actual present requirements, but to the possible future 

. needs of the Department. It appears to me unnecessary to lay down any arbi
trary proportion of numbers in theee two classes. Such appointments should 
only be made as called for by the requirements of the Serriee. I would leave, 
therefore, the numbers in the ranks of Chief and Superintending Engineers to 
be .regulated acc?rding to the demands of the Service as determined by your 
GoT"~rnment, subJect, as usual, to the necessary sanction for any increase being 
obtained from the Secretary of State in Council. 

11. The 
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ll. The nm proposal to whicll I uill_ adrert is the :scaJe ~~ed by you 
• ..lm.C'dDcmnimrwl~ - (as margmallly q:n(i)te'CU*} for con;tpulsory retire-

H llrr:¢ m :II ]'1IEI$ 111 age ...lBiBt&m En- mmt of members. <ilf the Department ·urbo hare 
~ 1.:! Gra!l.L . _ _ nnt lt:'aC!md certlln grades m the Department 

M ;!:.c.":&:. Ill~ .w:m;m:-re &- ~t cernun a~. The n~ for introdnc.. 
u 11rdt at -t-Ill ~ ur ~ ~ En- mg some general rule enforcmg the retirement 
u~~~~ ~ m ~ ExB~ En- tJf ~fleers inc~ circ~illln~ was 1:1iluded 
~.:2nfGrbiiP.. to m Lord Hartmgmn:; Public Works De-11;,:::.:;: J::_ m IB£tl ~ En- ~atch, No.. .50 of 1881, and your attention 

" was inrited tG tbe :subject. But yom present 
proposals_ go beyon~ w~ was intended in the matter~ r:nd I am of opinion 
that a ~ttmgent application of :such a scale of enforced re't;lxement as that which 
yua lure~~ rnight lead to hm!Bbip in the ease of individuals, w.ith 
re..~..!ti.ng ~nronn.-ni~ee to ~GTUDment, ~ch wonld outweigh any alkan~treS 
to be denTed from 1ts adoption. I am not disp-osed, therefore, to mot"e in this 
c;.atter of oomplili;ary retirement .fu.rther than has been already indicated by 
rn~ nam<tl.fll tl.)•C!up!e triili the e:xb-ting-rego1at.ion, which re!J_uires retirement 
frDm fhe public ~errioo at the a~ of· .55, a further rule t:~utborizin~ your ..., 0 • 

Gonrnment to eall on an officer of the Public Worls Department to retire 
no ha£ not at tlae age of so att;ajned the rank of Snperinteniling Engineer, 
tle power bewg :reBerred to JOU!' GGTernmeTit. in the one case as well as in the 
ot1er, f.rJ retain the serrices of :such a:n cfficer on special grounds. 

12. The next two points to be dealt wilh are the proposa~s for the improve
t::a~nt cf the pen.Son scale for retired officers of tlle Public \l" orks Department, 
cmd for fue i.Ib-tit~tiDn of a Prorident FWld. 

13. I lrlll fim; ctm.Eider the sole of gratuities and pensions and the periods of 
fc-Jongh which you recommend mould rount for pension. These proposlls are 
embo&ed in the II th to 1-tth ~wrapbs of your letter, and are corr.fi.ned to 
the CJtil Engineers in the Departm~ nn interference with the rules -w-hich 
apply to llili:tary Officers being intellded. In connection with the scale of 
r!f.IIDons proposed by your Exce.llent:y is a plan for establishlng a provident 
fu;:ad ro whlcli considera.Me contributions would be made by Gov,ernment, and 
proportionate benefits conferred on the :subscribers. F{)r the re.a._!;,{)ns whjch 
are E'~Jh.lnffi be~Tt".afi.er, I am unable t·J adopt your recommendations in this 
r:::.atter~ bnt I am rrepared to 2pproTe of a higher ~cale of pt-nsions than that 
p~sed by yon in the 13th p3r.llgrnph of your letter, applicable to periods 
hf~e€!1 tll2 lOth ami 30th year of St>rdct-~ 20 years of serric-e being necessaty 
ta E!ltit!e z::1 officer to n:tire w1thout a mrdical certi'5cate. 

TUJ e fall erwin; is the scale which I :should be willing to ~anction :-

lQ 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 to 19 
~tD2.J: 
:2.5 v...il up..-:ard.! -

Rs. 

-' ~;m l .. On medic.al 
: :!_20() . certi£cJ..t.e. 

-I 2,60() i 

- I 3,00(). 
- i 4,000 }. "Without medical 
- ' .5,000 cer.ti£ca.te. 

In ~;r.;e pl)SSlo1e and ex.certiorral a.5'e the oM ru1es of inralid pension may be 
n:.ore &.tx'ef·tab~e tb:m those now s:mctioned, :md it sl1ould., there.forr~ be notmf'.d 
tb:it all now in tl~e Depl!tment ~hould, at tllr time of retirement, be allowed an 
{'pk:t whn"En old. :mel new rules. 

H. With nfe!'fnce to tbh scale <•f prnsious, I ob5:rn:' that your Ext'ellency 
uri!'~, in par:!- I:! of your _lettn, as i~ a pelillo:t vf Rs. 5,0?0 trer annu.n: after 
:!5 n:a:rs~ RrnC't"-~ lTU obt.:unable lly ngbt, whereas no pens1on IS now cl:umable 
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. up to tlwt limit of scrvire, or,~ indeed, until 30 yearst service hM·e been 
-completed, except on ruedical certificate. ~y the new rules, however, an 
officer, after 20 }ears' servicl', will be permitted to retire on the pension he may 
be entitled to by length of service, irrespective of medkal certificate, a relaxa
tion ef e:l(isting rules which constitutes of course a considerable benefit to the 

· body of. the Service. In addition to this, I am prepared to offer furtlu:r 
advantages in rrspect to the pensious of the members of the Department who 
·have served in the high and . responsible positions of Chief Engineer and 
.Superintending Engineer, these officers being in my estimation entitled to 
special consideration. I accordingly propose to authorise the grant to any 
officer who may J1ave servtd three years as a Chief Eugineer, or who may have 
.been graded as such, an txtra pemion of Rs. 2,000 per annum, irrespective of 
bis total period of service, in addition to the pension which he would receive 
undt>r the scale. now proposed by your. Go\·ernment. An extra pension of 
:Rs. 1,000 per annitrn may be gr<~nted in like manner to any officer who may 
have served three year:; as a Superintending Engineer. These extra pensions 
will, however, be only granted at your discretion as rewa.nis of appmved 
services., 

. . 15. The new scale of r;ensions, with these 'additions, will in future be appli
. Ca.ble to all the Enropl'an Civil Engineers of the superior engineering branch of 

the Public Wori<s Department. · 

16. As regards the time spent on furlough, which is to count as qualifying 
·for pension, .I sanction the proposal~ made in . the 14th paragraph of your 
letter, subject, however, to a reservation which will be found late•· in para. 19. 
I would, in addition to your proposals, retain the existing rule which gives 
" five years of leave during 35 years of serrice," in .order to meet special case11 
which may occur. . , 

17. The institution of a provident fund for members of the Department was 
suggested to you by-the Despatch marginally noted,* 

~ • No. so, dated 80.. September 1881• in these words: " I would request you to consider 
'; wbeth~:r any, and what, encouragement could be· given to a provident fund 

·"for the benefit of officers of the Department, by which we could at least 
''encourage frugality, and return to those who adhered to it their savings with 
"interest on retirement, or to their families on death."· . 

18 .. In pursuance of this. suggestiont your Government has submitted a 
scheme which im·oln:s, besides~ deductions from the p9.y of officers in the 
Department, substantial aid from Government to a.II officer3 in the grades of 
Executive and Assistant Engineers. There are, however, in my opinion, many 
objecrions to a direct contribution by the State to a provident fund in addition 
~to the gra.nt .. of. pt::nsions, . and, moreover, such large deductions ft·om the 
salaries of junior officers as you have sugge~ted appear to me to he out of 
proportion to tltt'ir means. I am unable to assent to the institution of the fund 
pn any other basis than tl1at of encouraging memhe1·s of the Department to 
save a certain proportion of' their salaries by allowing interest on their contri
butions. Subscription to such a fund should be open to all Civil Engineers 
now in the Department, or hereafter enteri~g it. The contributiou might 
properly be fixed at 5 per cent. on salaries, with 'foluntary contributions by 
mtmbers of a further 5 per cent., compound interest at 4 per cent. on such 
payments being anuually creditt>d by Government to each officer. The sum 
which will thus gradually accumulate to the credit of an officer will be his 
absolute property, to be handed over to him unconditionally on quitting the 
Senice, or, in ·the event of his death before retirtment, to his legal representa
.tin:s.. Vv'hen it is ascertained to what extt:nt officers now in the DejJartment 
!oo~ o~ the inl:ititution of such a fund as an advantage, and .avail themselves of 
1t, ~twill be more easy than at present to judge whether it should be made 
obhgatory on all Civil Engineers hereafter rntt·ring the Service to subscribe 
thereto. Meanwhile, 1 am not prepared tu make subscription obligatory. 

19. I ha\.~ to adu, with regHrd to the length of qualifying service for pensions 
(referred lo m pa1 a. 14 of your Jetter), tl1at, while I accept your proposal5, it 
must be uiJderstood that, in accordance with the general principle e~tablished 

on 
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o~ this point, the permission to reckon certain portions of furlough as service 
will apply only to those members of the Department to whom the more favourable 
}eave rules are applicable. · 

20. Alth.ough not alluded to in your Jetter, the question of the pay of the 
Royal Engmeer members of the Department is one which it is desirable now 
to cons~~er .. The opinion has already been expressed by my predecessors that 
the pos1hon m the Department of the l\lilitary and the Civil Engineers should, 
as far as possible, be assimilated, and the time has, in my opinion, nrrived when 
the distinctions which now exist in their emoluments should be removed. I 
desi~e, therefore, that in future the salary of the Royal Engineer Officers 

. admitted to the Departmrnt shall not be supplemented by military pay proper, 
but shall consist only of the salary of the grade or office in which they may be 
serving. I do not propose that any deductions shall be made from the present 
allowances of those who are in the Department, but on their promotion the new 
rule should be applied to them, provided they do not by promotion, suffer any 
diminution in their total present emoluments. · . -· 21. Another point remaining for consideration .is that of the relative 
proportions of Royal and Civil Engineers in the Department. The whole 
number of Royal Engineers is now 228, but should the separation of 
the Military Works Branch be determined on, a transfer of 127 will take 
place, leaving I 0 I on ~be general Public \Vorks staff. You propose to maintain 
the number at 100, and to fix the proportion of Royal Engineers at 15 per 
cent. of the whole. Qn this question I reserve my opinion until I have comf. 
to a decision on the proposals for the separation of the Military 'Vorks from 
the Public Works Department of your Government, made in your 1\Iilitary 
Letter, No. 345, of the 24th September 1881. · 

22. You inform me in para. 25 of your Despatch, that you are "prepared to 
"admit Natives into the.Engiueer Establhhment on two-thirds of the salaries 
"drawn by those appointed from England, and to afford every encouragement 
"to their entering.'' This I entirely approve, and I wish you to consider how 
far it may be possible to adopt a scale of pensions for -natives of India, corre
sponding to those now sanctioned by this Despatch, at two-thirds of the mtes 
for Europeans. · 

23. To ensure any larger introduction of the Native element into the 
Department the provision of efficient means of instruction and practical training 
in different parts of India will be essential ; and as this is a matter which has 
formed the subject of former correspondence, I need say no more on this 
occasion. 

24. \Vith respect to the remark made in para. 26 of your letter, I have to 
refer you to my predecessor's Despatch, No. 2, Public 'Vorks Department, dated 

. the 5th January 1882, regarding the discretion left to your Government to· 
make arrangements with Civil Engineers for short terms of service on particular 
works. 

25. The request contained in the last paragraph of your letter for sanction to 
the application 'of the principles of the foregoing scheme to the superior officers 
of the Accounts Branch of the Department has been followed by your Public 
Works Letter,- No. 14, dated 25th April last, which will be replied to separately. 
So far, however, as any of the officers of this branch have been recruited from 
the Engineer Branch, it will doubtless be proper to extend to them the advan
tages they w?uld have· received had their transfer not taken place. 

26. Apart from the questions of promotion, pay, and pensions, there are 
other points connected with the Civil Engineering section of the Departmr~t 
which I consider it desirable to refer to. I have been made aware that there IS 

amon(J' the Civil Engineer3 an impression that they do not receive their due 
share ~f the appointments in the Secretariats, or in the department of Railway 
control. I do not know how far there is real ground for complaint on this 
score. Nor do l desire to interfere with the discretion which is rxercised by 
the authorilies in India in the selection of inuividua]s for certain offices. I will 
only express mv confidence that the choice of fit persons will be made with 
perfect impartiality, and that no grounds will be allowed to exist fm: s_uch 
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apprehensions as those which· have been expressed. I am not aware of any 
reason why competent Civil.Engineers o~ the Departm~nt should not ~~ld 
the office of Consulting Engmeer for Ra1l ways, or· ha~e equal opportumt1es 
to qualify for that position \\'ith officers of the Royal Engmeers. . 

27. Another point on which I find that strong feelin~s . are ent~rtained bl 
the Civil Engineering :liembers of the Department IS 1.n respect to t~e1r 
designation as Uncovenanted Servant:'· Under the special r~les regarding 
their pay pensions, and furlou~s whtch have now been provided for them, 
they witi no longer come under the general Uncovenanted Service rules, 
and a special chapter will have to be introduced in -the . Pension Code to 
meet their case. The term is, therefore, no longer applicabltl' to them, and 
should be dropped in India as it will be here in all official notifications. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Kfmherley • 

... 
No. 15.-Public 'Vorks. 

Gon~rnment of India.-Public 'Vorks Department.-General. 

To. the Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, Her ?.fajesty"s Secretary 
of State for India. · 

. r.ry Lord, · · Simla, 21 April 1884. 
WE have had the honour to receive your Lordship"s Despatch, No. 18, dated 

·22nd-r.Iarch 1883, regarding the reorganisation of the Engineering Branch of 
th~ Public Works Department. 

2. This matter bas beeq from time to time under consideration for several 
years past; but in 1881• your Lordship, dis-

• No.oo P.w .. datedsth Septem~ 1881 • apprm·ing of certain proposals of a temporary 
. nature which we bad made, expressed a desire "to lay down the general lines 

Rt least of a scale of establishment wldch may be capable of permanent adoption," 
and pointed out that'' tLe object is to form a compact and well-arranged staff 
of highly qualified officers, composed of a due· proportion of Royal and Civil 
Engineers, both European and Native, properly remunerated in reference to 
the duties they perform, and with fair hopes of advancPment and of ultimate 
~etirEment on appropriate penl!ion.1; and when additional strength is re
quired for carrying ont an extended system of works, which it would be 
beyond the power of the Deparlmt-nt to perform, to obtain it by the tem
porary engagement of persons specially qualified for the work required to be 
done." 

3. Taking advantage of this permission, and of certain suggestions of 
No. 50 P.W., dated lGth December 1881• your ~rdship: , '!Ve submitted a ?omplete 
No. s P.w., dated 20th Februaryl882. scheme, the pnne1pal features of which were 

as foJlows : · 
J st. Reduction of the sanctioned strength of. the Engineer Establish

ment (excluding the l\Jilitary Works Branch) from 827 to 761. Expan
sion of work to be provided for by Engineers entertained temporarily. 

2nd. Reduction of recruiting by one-fourth of the normal number until 
supernumeraries are absorbed. 

3rd. Redistribution of grades of officers so that Chief and Superin
tending Engineers should be one-tenth of the whole; that ExecutiYes and 
Assistants should bear to each other the proportion of 2 : 1 ; and that Ex. 
ecutives should be graded in proportions as 6, 7, 8 and 9, the effect of this 
being that an officer would reach the 4th grade of Executives in 10 year...:, 
and the lst grade in 22 years. 

4th. Compulsory retirement of officers who are a full grade behind the 
average rate of promotion. 

5th. Improved pensions, on a graduated scale, for everyyear of sernce from 
10 ~ears upwards, and increase in periods of furlough allowed as qualifying 
semce. 

6th. Establishment 
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·6th .. Establishment of Provi~ent. Fund on the basis of compulsory . 
deductions from salary, and duphcahon by the Stute of amounts deducted 
from the classes belo~ Superintending Engineers, Royal Engineer~ and 
S~aff 9orps Officers bemg excluded, but allowed to make voluntary con
tributiOns. 

7th. Natives entering the Engineer Establishment to receive only two-
thirds-of the salary of Engineers appointed in England. . 

4. To this coininunication your Lordship's Despatch now under consideration · 
is a reply, which may be thus summarised:- · . . . 

ht. The 1st, 2nd unrl 7th proposals regarding sanctioned .streno-th re-
cruitment and pay of Native Engineers are approved. 

0 
' 

2~tl. As .regards redistribution, the proposed proportions of Executive 
Engm[ers mter se are approved, but an equal number of Executives and 
Assistants, im;tead of the proposed proportion of 2 : I, is considered suffi
cient; th.e ~radation of Exet:utives is fixed as 8, 9, 10 and· 12; and a fixed 
number of Chief and Supedntending Engineers is deemed inconvenient und 
unsuitable to the fluctuating needs of the Department. 

3rd. Compui~ory retirement is disapproved, except in the case of 
offic~rs who have not rea~hed at the age of 50 the rank o~ Superi~tending 
Engmeer, and whose sernces the Gov('rnment does not w1:sh to 1·etain on 
special grounds. 

· 4th. Pensions on the principle of right to retire on reduced pension at 
any period of service exceeding 10 years are disapproved, but a uew 
scale of pensions; contingent on medical certificate, up to 20 years only, 
and providing dhcretion.ary increases in the case of offi.'cers who have 
served or been graded .for not less than th1·ee ye~rs, is proposed. ' The ex
tension of furlough as qualifying service is limited to officers enjoying the 
more favourable leave rules. · 

5th." Provident Fund.-The rate and compul~oriness of ~he deduction!) 
proposed, as also the direct contributions by Government, are objected 
to; but a voluntary fund: with rates of 5 and 10 per cent. deduction, upon 
which the State should ghe annual compound interest at 4 per cent., is 
suggested. · · 

Besides the above the Despatch refers to various other matters, which 
will be presently noticed in due course. The most important. of these is the 
discontinuance of :Military pay· proper to all Royal Engineers in the Depart-
ment. · 

5. In the first paragraph of the Despatch your Lordship·, while authorising us 
to carry ·into effect any of the conclusions contained in it with which we con
curred, added that if, after full consideration of its contents and the whole cir. 
cumstances of this difficult subject, we desired any modifications, the suggestions 
we mioht make should receive full consideration. . 0 . 

· 6. Under the discretion thus allowed, the effect of tile new proposals fo1· re
organisation was actuarially examined in our Public 'Vorks Secretariat; anrl in 
order to meet the difficulties arisi11g out of the existing abnormal irregularities . 
of age and servict', a ~:;cbeme of promotion by annual increments was suggested 
by the Secretary in that Departmeut, Colonel ,V, S. Trevor. That officer like
wise made an ·elaborate comparison of the emoluments of Royal and Civil 
EnfJ'ineers, and the propo5al for discontinuance of Military pay proper to 
the~::~former was also considered in our Military Department. These papers, 
together with a further note by Colonel Trevor, dated th~ 30th NoYember 
last, on the pay of Royal Engmeers, are forwarded herewith as enclosures 
Nos. 1 and 2. 

7. The result of the prt>liminary investig<ltions above mentioned was to dis
close very ~erious difficulties both in tl1e nature of the case and in the appl~
cation of some of the measurt s desired by your Lordship. The matter ap
peared to be-such as could best be examined, in accordance with the precedent 
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of 1880, by a Departmental Committee; but, 
Vidt our Despat:h No. 97 P.W., dated 2ud considering th·e intricacy of the details and 

Nol"ember 1880• and enclostll'eS. variety of distinct interests in"f"olved, we de-
cided on constituting it on a somewhat wider basis than the Committees fanned 

European 

- and 
Elll'lllim. 

Stanley . . Engineers 1111 
Other Covenanted - do. 31J 
Cooper's Hill College do. 307 
Roorki College • • do, 117 
Othen (from other Indian 

Colleges, Guaranteed Rail-
133 Wa.YS, &.e.) ..... .. - - ,. 

Total Civil Engineers - 699 

Royal Engineers .. .. - - 207} 
Sta:lf' Corps Officers -. - 2-l 

1---·--
930 

Total 

Native. Numbers 

- U2 

- 307 
33 150 

41 174 -
74 7i3 

- 231 

-
74 1,004: 

· on that occa~ion. The En
Repre-

sentaliTiltl 
allowed. 

2 

3 
1 . 

2 

8 

2 

10 

gineering Department as it 
stood in 1883 comprised the 
various. classes, in the propor
tions detailed in the margin, 
which admitted of the consti· 
tution ofa fairly representati're 
Committee of ten members 
(one being a native), with ltir. 
G. L. ~Ioles~orth, c.E., c.I.E., 
as President. A copy of the 
Resolution constituting and 
instructing tl~ •Committee is 
appended ( t'ide Enclosure 
No.3}. Such a Committee, 

we considered, would not only bring varied experience to bear on the points 
under consideration, but also possess the advantage, in the pre~ent state of 
feeling in.the Department, of allowing all classes to be fairly heard. . 

8. The Committee met on the 3rd September last, and submitted by the 
end of the month a report, for\Varded herewith as Enclosure No. 4. This report 
and the whole question have now been thoroughly examined, and n·e proceed 
to convey, for your Lordship's consideration, our conciusions on the several 
matters in issue. 

Strength of the Department. . 

9. The Committee (Resolution 1.) consider it" inadvisable to fix any definite 
and im·ariable strength for the establishment." It may readily be admitted 
that no strength now fixed is likely to do "duty for all time ; " but there is 
ample proof in the· history of not .only our· Engineering staff, but the Chil 
and Military Services, that the absence of an ordinarily recognized normal 
.strength and the system of spasmodic increases and- reductions, according to the 
policy of the hour, ha'e been fruitful in past and present difficulties. This fact 
has long since been fully recognised in the case of the Civil Service, which. is 

• Y'ult Government oflndia's Despatch now constituted• on the basis of a :fixed strength 
No. 71 (Home), dated 19th December' for all India, subject to revision only after a term 
1

881, '' "'b" of years, and of a corresponding fixed recruit
ment, all temporary or permanent increases found necessary in the interval 
being supplied by redistribution of charges or employment of extra native 
agency. 

10. To the Engineering Senice we think that the same policy should be 
applied, fluctuating needs being met by Engineers temporarily engaged; as 
already approved by your Lon.tship on ~everal occasions. \V e cannot there
fore concur in the Committee's Resolution II., which seems, indeed, to be 
incompatible with their Resolution I. Against temporary Engi~eers it is urged, 
(I) that they are scarce in India and will always demand high salaries; (2) 
that there are objections to importing temporary hands, who will be inefficient 
owing to their ignorance of the native language and customs; (3) that this 
semi-temporary service leads to hopes and perhaps ~laims for admission into 
the permanent staff. Objection (3) is discounted by our proposals for a fixed 
strength· and mode of recruitment which, if accepted, will make it almost 
impossible to increase the permanent strength in the manner indicated. 
Objection (~) has to Lie proved, and is now on its trial. It may be admitted 
that there JS some fo~ce in the objection (2) as to importing tetnporary men 
~rom England. Judgmg from the present experience of one year, howe•er, 
1t seems that '!e have been very fairly successful in obtaining competent 
temp_?rary E~o-meers in India; and we ha•e had three applications for these 
appOintments frnm men out of India-one from Euo-land one from Australia 

0 ' ' · and 
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and another from Ceylon-possessing foreign experience and 'Yilllng to come to 
India .at their own expense. As . 
men m the ~ountry get experi
ence of tlus temporary em
ployment, it .seems likely that. 
there will be a more cimstant 
supply of candidates, especially 
fl'om among5t students who 
pass out of the Indian Col
leges as Engineers, but fail to 
obtain the guamnteed appoint. 
mcnts on the permnnent rsta
bli:-:hment. The statement in 
the ma1·gin shows the number 
of temp,lrary Engineers. now 
employed Otl various public 
works. Several of them have 
entered upon a second year·s 

::. '1:1 
...!. = .. 1\11 ·;;; 

1=>-4 .... .,; ~· 'iii ~..cl .0 
~ 

P:l.,; 
0 = ,'1:1 

'"' 
,.Q .. 

~; 3 .., § ~ !!::=' ? ....1 .. 
OS OS Q,) ,0 = .. 

~ ~ "' P:l ~ ~ z ~ -< rii ------ ------ - ----
Ra. 
950 - - - - - - - 2 2 
800 1 - - - - - 1 2 
750 1 - - - - - - 1 
650 1 - - - - - 1 2 
600 - - - - - - 1 1 
MO - - 1 .... - - 3 4 
600 - - - - - - - -
450 - - - - 1 - 2 3 
400 - 1 - 1 - - - 2 
3.50 4 - - - - - 2 6 
300 1 - - - - 1 2 4 

------ - --- ----
Total . 8 1. r 1 1 1 1 14 27 

. 
engagement. 

\Ve may here remark, however, that we do not ~'Xpect that the employ
ment of temporary Engineers will be largely resorted to, for some years at 
anv rate, as there will be. supernumeraries in the Department itself available for 
extra work. 

II. The numbers -to be adopted as normal strength must now be considered. 

-- I Roy~ Civil 
Engineers. Engineers. 

On deputation out of the 
Department . - . - 11 29 

In l\lilitary Works Branch 68 -
In Civil \V :~rks Branch . 134 747 ---- ----

213 . 7i0 

I 

Staff Corps 
Officers. 

1 
6 

17 ---
24 

Total. 

-
41 
74 

898 
---

1,013 

Tile number in the De
partment on lst January 
1884, including the lately 
arrivtd recruits, m:ay be 
taken at I ,0 13, comprising 
the clHsses shown in the 
margin. The present no
minal sanctioned strength 
is 954, nr 880, exclusive of 

the existing Military \Yorks Branch, ns explained in our Despatch No. 50 P. \V. 
of 16th December 1881, and a further gradual reduction of 66 officers within 
the next few ,years was contemplatt·d in that communication, thus establish
ing a normal strength of 888, or 761, exclusive of that Branch after certain 
transfers to it from the Public \Vl,rk.; Department have been carded out. , 

12. On a complete re-examination of the question, h0\\1ever, we find.reasons 
for doubt whether such a reduction will be practicable. . 

Jn the first place, it would seem that, in the calculations resulting in the 
figure of 954, sufficient regard was not had to the large number of officers on 
deputation out of ·the Department, that is, lent to Native and Foreign States, 
Railway Companies, &c. The number of such officers is now 41, aud is likely 
to increase rather than to diminish under the policy inculcated in your Lordship's 
Despatches specified marginally. Moreover, we have lately supplied two 

Irrigation Engineers to the Egyptian Govern· 
No. 128R, dated 28th September 1882, and nt and re J'Ust about tO send tWO more 

No. 27R., d11ted 15th February 1883. me , a · 
A full margin for these calls must obviously 

be allowed in the sanctioned strength and annual recruitment, though no extra 
expense is incurred thereby. 

Next, the calculations comprised an allowance of only 10 ·per cent. for 
absentees, but this is quite insufficient, and affords a substantial grievan.ce, 
which is represented by the Committee in Resolution V. The allowance whJCh 

• Vide paragraph 24. of Note accompnnying bhaS been fifnally aCs~e~·1ta8ined~ to .be necessary itn 
De~patch No. 71 (Home), dated 19tb December t e case U the lVl ernce lS 20 per cen . 
1881. of the whole service, and we do not think that 
less than 15 per cent. will suffice for the somewhat differently cir~.:umst:mced · 
Engineer Establishment. 

Thirdly an important and growing drain on the staff available for new works 
arises fror~ year to year out of thr. withdrawal of officers to the '·' Re\·enue 
Establishment" for the maintenance of railways and cauals. Every under
. 439• C taking 
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takina on its comple.ion carril·s off a certain proportion of officers, and thoug!r 
we d~ our brst to kt>ep clown the nuntber:> by engagi11g outsiders on the '' nou
"}JCilSionary scale.'' s?ch withdra"'"ai;; can never ~e a¥?idcd altogether. The 
Comrnittee•s Resolutions III. anJ IV. relate to th1s subJect. There wouiJ not 
be any financial ndvan~ge, while "tltere would_ be som; adu.lini;tr.ative incon
venience in the separation of such officer.; which the Commutee recommend; 
but we think that the fact that suc~t o'ficer:; practically pay fo:- them;;l'lves 
should not be o'"erlo11ked wht"n considering the strt>n.!th and cost of the 
whob Engineering E~ta' Eshment. Their number at- presrnt is no less 
than 185. 

~ . Fourth!y, an incrt:ased rate of raih\"ay ext•·nsion in future, which will add t() 
both the direct operations of the Uepartment and the calh for loan of its 
·officers to plivate Companies, appears prol.mblE'; and is now under the con
siueratioq of a S£>lrct Comiadttee of the Hou~e of-Co~nmon£. E:en if the 
cuntrart system be largeh· employed on State Railways, the super¥ision of 
_c~nrracrors ~illt·mploy a considerable ~t:~ff. . co. • 

Fir:allv, thPre seems some reason to doubt whether the trausfer of ::\Iilitary, 
""or~s in Madras and Bumbav can be effected without either e:om~ increase 
of staff or a r' duction of the ·R 'Y"l En:1inerr5 to be gif"en o,·er brlow the 
nnml1er of 53, which has been estimater{ for in the proposal which fixes the· 
ultimate sirength of the Military Works Branch at 127. . 

In corroboration of the general tendency of the above remarks, we would 
cite the opiniun of thr. Committee on Resoluti.Jn I. {page 20), and the con~tan·t 
applicar:ous for mme men wldch_ we receif"e from Local Gon•rnments,. 
together with tl.e fact that we ha'fe at present 27 temporary Engineers inour 
tmpluy. · 

13. TI1e · precf'diog comiderations all point tmv.,rds the insuffici~ncy of a 
:fixed strength less by 125 officers than the number now permanently in the 
Present~ngth • _ 1,013 Departm:·nt, and hy 152 _than the total em-
Pro~ do. t!Sd 1Jloyed, including temporary Engineers. No 

Dilfnenc:e _ _ 125 practical difficulty can, indt·ed, result at pre-
- sent from fixing an insufficit'nt standard, 

because the elimination of fuperoumerarks will be a process of se\·eral yt'nr~. 
But, on the other hand, it seems rash ro act on any .. nticipation that the calls 
on the Department for ollicer.:, for one purpose or another, will be less some 
years hence than now. . . 

·1 he only coudition umler u-hi(:h a lower standard might be adopted with 
· confidence is, that a new cl~s of officers, so far s1.1perior to Upper Subordinates 

as to l•e able to discha!ge satisfactorily the ordinary duties of Assistant 
Engineers, and recruit' d separately in India, shall be L·onstituted. A proposal 
of this nature IH13 already Lec:n negatit"ed Ly your Lordship (DeEpatch So. 5() 

P. "'·or 8th Septt·mber 1881), aud we a1e not disposed to re\·ire it now, though 
some memLers of the Committee are iu favour of doing so. 

14. On the g:rounds mentionrd, therefore, we are of opinion that it would be 
justifiable now to fix the total sanctioned strength at I ,000 instead of 954, or, 
in other words, at 8i3, c.xclt~ding the u:lwle Military Works Branch, as Jet to be 
_completely formed, but including some 40 or 50 offirers on deputation wh<> 
will b~ no burden on tile financt·s oi India, and also the staff on optn Rail ways 

- and Irrigation works, who practic(llly pay their own way. 
'\ith a normal strength of 1.000, the number of supcrnumerari(s to be 

worked df would not be so great as it would be "ith 954 or 888. In other 
words, the new tJorn.al number, though larger than t'1e old, will be worked 
down to, with the pro1 ortionate rt>cruitment p~op<r.:ed, in the same time as the 
1attf>r-. But in ~ither ~t", some years of i~crease must necessarily precede any 
~atenal reducnon, as w!ll be undrrstood better by reference to Table K. in 
Enclosure 6. In the_ mterral ~he supernumeraries will take the place of 
temporary men, as pomt~·l out m paragraph 3 of your Lordship's Despatch 
under reply, and the chief valut!.of the fixed normal number "ill be for the 
regulation of recruitments. 

1_5. ".bile th.us ~ta:i~g our opinion as to what, in the pres:nt asp( ct of 
affarrs, and beanng m mmd that no typical standard can be attained ex~ept 

by 
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by r<'cruitin~ tip to .it for many. years previously, ought to IJc the fixed normal 
~trength of tne Engmeer Estnbhsl1ment, we rl·cognise the possibilitv that thP. 
prt·sent aspect may be changed by the antieip,•ted Hepnrt of the Selt>ct Com: 
mittee of the llou~e tlf U,mmons on Railway Extension or by the devisinO' of 
a scheme for an ~ntet·mediary class of Native Engineers more~ satisfact•>ry than 
tho"'e hitherto proposed. The cost of the higher normal strPncrth moreover 
though necrssarily very small fur some years, would be consider.;Lle in th; 
-end. In this Tiew, we should not object. if your L· .rdship thought such a 
course preferable, to defer for two OJ' three ) ears the co!lsideration of the 
increase. :Nu practical difficulty can r~·sult from this at present, as we have 
ob3erved in para. -13. 

16. 'Ve may hPre mention that, wh'enever a chantl'e in the fi.xed s:mctioned 
number may take pla1·e. ir willuot sulface s:mply t~ incrt>ase or dec~e •se the 
numbet· of recru!ts. The entire establishment in its several grades should be 
rel"ised, so that the rate of promotion may not Le at1'ecteJ, but flow on regularly 
.as before. • • 
· 'Yith regard to the Committee's Hesolution. VI., we agree that reductions 
should be made in Royal and Civil Engineers proportionately; Lut the Com-
. mitteC' forget that Royal Engineers cannot he dismissed, or removed from the 
Indian list, b.v the Government of India. The .most that can be done in their 
.case is to exten1l the lea"e rules, as in 1879-80 . 

. Rate and Apportioning of Recruitment. 
17. For ·a fi:xl'd strength of 1,000 officers, the fix.ed annual reci'Uitment 

would be 37, according to General Ilannyngton's scale, which is cert:linly a 
u:odl·rate o:1e. This figure correspond-:, afler allowiug for the alteration in 
normal stn·ngth, with the 34 which has been rf'cognised in pl'evious Despatcht>s 
• ~ee note to Tuble ~· as the recruitment required for a normal strength of ~88. • 

18. In our Dc~patch No. 97 P. \\'., dattd 2nd NO\·ember 1880, ''e recom
mendrd that the rl·<:ruitu,ent should be diminisht>tl bv one-fuurth, becanse we 
han in 'iew the eventual supply of one-fourth of the \vhole sanctioned stt·•·ngth 
of' superior officer; fro111 a uew class of men. tl' be caileJ Deputy Engineers 
or Clerks of \Yorks, and to be recruited independeutly. The constitnti•m 
of such a cl<ISS of men did not meet with yolll' Lordship'~ approv-•1; but, owing 
apparently to !EOme misconception, or· to a change of views not fully t>Xplained,. 
the reduction in uumber of recruits was m·vertheless •provided for, notwith-. 
standing that the original occasion for it bad ceased, and that .para. 21 of your 
Lnrd~hip's Despatch No. 50 P. \V. of 8th September 1881 recogni-ed that the 
recruitment must necessarily be rt'gulated by the nliluber fixed upon as the 
permanent aggregate ~Strength of the Department. 

19. ·The reduced rec•uitment thus establishetl was accepted in our Despatch 
No. 50 P. \V. of 16th December 1881, and in your Lordship's reply thl'reto, 
No. 18 .,f 22ncl ~larch 1883, as a mode of reducing the exce~s of officers in the 
Department over the new sanctioned strength. On the further examination of 
the whole question which has taken place f.ince the receipt of the latt(Jr, how
~,·er, we percehed that st:ch a mode of reducti~n _is; at ~ari~n~e ~vith the 
priudple enurrc:ated in para. 21t~bo"re tluoted, a prmc:p.e wh~eh 1s t?dt~putauly 
sound, and bas been formally accepted by the Goverum~nt of lndl;~ 111 other 
casE's. In order to avoid delay, we took the oppol'tuntty of referrlllg to the 
question which was uffonled by our report (No. 36 P. W. of28th July 1883~ on 
the memorial; of variou3 A~sociations of domiciled Europt"ans and Eurasmns 
against their exclus:on fr0m the Public \\'arks Department. \V e then remarked 
a.s follows :-

" "\Ye recommend that this decision.be reconsiJered, and that we should be permitted 
to recruit at once up to the full norma~ n~mbe~ of 25 re<J_uire~l to ma~ntain the Civil 
establi~hment of 6GO members. Beanng m mmd the senous mconvemence and heavy 
Ulleme which hns been caused in other esta~li:!'hments in. t~is co~ntry, notably the 
~e nome Department De·patcb. No. 71 ot' w~ole Covenanted C1v1l Sernce and the esta-

19th Deeember lt181, and Military Department bhshment of the Madras Army, by ~hort or 
De~patcb, No. 80 of 7th lllayliltl:l. irrecrular recruitincr, we believe that it would have 

• 0 0 

been ad,·isable to adopt thi~ arrangement in any case; but, umley prese11t circumstances, 
the cbanre would be especullly adrantageous and opportune, nil 1t would afford a way of 
meeting the difficulty which has arisen in connection with the Indian nppointmcnt.s to 
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the Department. We do not overlook the fact that, by, thus. recruiting, from the first, in 
full proportion to the total reduced norm(!.l strength, ~h~ penod necessary to .come down 
to that strenoth will be prolonged, and that some additional annually cumulative expense 
will for a tin~e be incurred. But we consider that any such outlay, which would be 
incom;iderable in at least the earlier years, would be very preferable to bringing upon 
the En(Tineer Establishment the wel1-k~own evils to which we have referred, and would 
nrobabj}. be :co more than equal to the cost which relief measures in mitigation of those 
evils would inevitably involve." . ' 

20. \Ye fear that we did not expres:s with sufficient clearness the state of the 
case, for your Lordship's reply (para. 27 of Despatch No. 74, dated 20th 
December 1883) runs thus:- · . . . 

"21. I reiret that I ain unable to assent to the proposals m:tde. in the 6th and 7th 
para('J'raphs cf your letter under reply, to· incr~ase the number of appointments made 
y€mrfy to the Public Works Department in excess of the number which it has been 
shown will suffice to maintain the estabiishment at the strength which you comider 
sufficient. It is only by a strict adherence to the rule that no over-recruitment shall be 
in any case Jlermitted that trouble can be avoided in the future nnll s!agnation in. the 
service be prevented. The experience in all branches of the public establishments of the 
necessary results of neglect of this 'rule is too recent and too serious to allow of any 
intentional departure from it." · 

· ""'e beg to explain that what' we desired was, not to make any appointments 
in excess of the number necessary to maintain the establi:shments at the reduced 
nO!'illal Strength, but to be allowed to recruit Up to that riumber instead of 25 
pPr cent. below it. Under-recruitment obviously produces, in the encl, just 
the same evil effects as over-recruitment. U udue promotion prevails for a · 
time, accompanied by a deficiency of hands. The latter soon necessitates over· 
recruitment, to fill up the g''P caused. by under-recruitment, anti the concomi· 
tant evils uf both errors succeed each othe1· in a vicious circle. As 'OUr vit•\\'S 

reg;ard_ing these evils are identical with those of your Lordship, we trust that, 
undu this explanation, the full regular recruitment, namely, up to the full 
number of 34 on the presEnt revised strength of 888 (or the further numbe1· of 
37 on a strength of 1,000), may be restored at once. 

Rel)'ar(lin.-,. the apportionment of this recruitment bciween the Indian and 0 .o 

-
Roynl Engineers . . -
Coover's Hill College • -
Indian Colleges • ~ - . 

On 888. 

9 
14 
11 
--

34 

On 1,000., 

9 
}.'j 

13 ---
37 

English Colleges, which is showu in the 
margin, we shall fully aduress your Lord· 
ship separatf'ly, in reply to Despatch 
No. 74 of 20th December last. We are 
not aware of the inferiority of the Indian 
Colleges in respect of practical training, 
postulated in the Committee's Resolution 
XXVII., and we see no sufficier1t rea .. ou for 

a rerersion 'in part to the system of recruirment by open competition, as recom· 
ml'nded in the Committee's Resolution XXVIII. 

Re-atljustinent of Grades. 

. 21. Your Lordshils proposals on this subject, already summarised auove 
1~ para.graph ~, Cla~se 2~!1, have Leen very carefulJy considered from an actua
~Ial potut or Vle\V ('1.1lde Notes I I. and III. in En:::lomre NiJ. 1 ), with the result, 
m the first mstance, of showiniY-o 

J_st.-That t~e equalisation of numbers in the grades 0f Executive and 
.Assistant Engmeer woulcl indeed give a fair start, Lut would re;ult in 
the. ~a~ual retardation of the rate of ,promotion to the Executive clasi· 
until, m about the yea1· 1900, A~sistants would have to serve 16 years 
before attaining the latter. • 

2nd.-That a rate of promotion corresponding to a service of .about 
ten ~·ears in the Assistant class could be established IJy a sliding scale, 
T~mg. year by year fo1· the two classes, but that it would erentually · 
b~ng about~ proportion between them of 2 : I. This proportion we, on 

. further cunstderat!on, agree. with your Lordship (paragraph 4) and .l\Ir. 
Mole~~orth (Openmg Address) in condemning as unsuitable to the practical 
conditions of work. 

3rd. That 
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3rd.-That. t_he s1·ale of 8, 9, 10, an~ 12 for !he Executh·e grades would, 

concurrently with tht! above, gradually establ1sh a block of prum!,tion iu 
tLe 4th grade uf ExecutiT"es. 

~tll.-That it would be possible, by an elaborate series of quinquennial 
adJustments of scale., to push out gradually throucrh the sen·ral grades the 
inequ~lities o~ age and numbe~s wlJich How block the Depart~ent, while 
affording a fmr tlvw d promotion, and working up to a typical strenoth 
and recruibnent. · • ~ 

. There thus apptared prima facie grounds for supp?sing that the~ proposals, 
1f adhered to prrmanently, would not effect tlJe obJects desired. It seemed 
howeT"er, from Jour Lordship's 6th paragrap1J, th:1t the necessity of sorn~ 
modifications at an e<1rly date was foreseen, though tlJeir nature "Wa~ not 
indir.uted; pos~ibly they might be to" ard5 tl1e est:tlJli:::hment of a proportion 
Letween Execmi,es and Assi:-tnnts of 3 : 2 HS in GenEral Strache,'s Scheme 
of 17th ~Jay J88!, from which ti-e 5cale of 8, 9, 10, and 12 i~ deriq•d. In 
Yie'll' (lf thfse difficulties, and also of tl:e fact that none of the schemes 
hitherto discussed had goiJe beyond the ( Ei,ta1)1ishment of a typical scale, 
into the arrangemtnts nece~sa:ry for getting the pre5ent lJeterogeneous 
personnel of the Sfnice throu:;h the transiti1)u stag~"', we con5idered furtber 
detailed examination of the question by experts to hi! indispensable. In 
illustration of tl1is difficulty, we append a diagram (Enclo::ure 5) showing the 
remarkal:le irregularities, due to unequal recruiting iu the pu~t, in agf' and in 
numbers, among the men of each year of staJHlin~ in the serriee, as also the 
T"ery unel"fn distribution, in re~ect of ::tanding, of Royal anJ Cil"il Eug:neer::, 
and ,,fficers of the .Stc:.:ff Corps. 

At this stage our Secret•jry in the Pn1Jlic ""'orks Department, Colonel 
W. S. Tret"Or, being of opin:~m that the impossibility of securiug a more 
rar,jd flew of promotion by an)· form of the gradation sy~tem which l:ad 
hitherto been suggested was thus esta.uli:-hed, .drew up a scheme for sub
stituting a Fystem of incremental salaries dependent on len::,th of appro,ed 
senice (.ride Notes V., VI.~ and YII. in Enclosure Xo. I). This scheme con
templated, in the £rst in~tanee, the placing of e'fery indiriJual officer in 
the Department in the position to which Le was entitled under a 1ypieal 
~tandard of qua1i£c.atiou, based on departmental ~Iandin;;; and then raising 
b~s l ay by ann1;al im·rements, subj'?et to duplication or su~pension in the r Me 
of ruEritcrious seniee or the rc\erse. By this, it was claimrd, the pr(·s· nt 
difficulties of tramfer fn,m one list or Pronncc to a.nother, without trenching 
on personal rig:ht~ and pro$peet::, wouhl be unrcome, "IThile all would t,~· 
a~su.nd a fair flow of promotion. 

:22. The re1athe merits of a graued and au ini::remeLLil system uf pro
motion '~ere '"ery thorougl11y discusseJ by the Committee, ancl Hesolu
tion Yll. in fa,our of the former was only passed by a majority of six to fi,t>. 
l\'"e LtlieH tb::J.t the suhjed l.a:o; attract~d t~:• ch attention throughout the 
Vepanmellt, hoth at the time tn.J sjnce, and !hat the balance of opinion 
uEnE·ralh· endorses this Yen.lict. The majorit\ of the Committee. while pre
ferrit g ·;he gradtJ system, con~ider •ha_t it ;uight _he better regulatt:d_; and 
upon Resolutions YIII., IX., :md X., recommenclmg (I) the adaptatwn of_ 
the ,-:::rious grndfs 10 more ~ppn,priate periods ,,f Stn_il:e, (2) the c_?n'fersio~ 
c,f 4th grade ExecutiH"S into ...-\~sistants, and (3; the ren~10n of salar1e5 to ~Ult 
thrE-e new C·.'ndition~, the Committee are unanimi•US. 

23 .. .As we co11siJer these recommendations to be substantially reasonahle, 
a scheme to meet them ha; been den~ed lty Colonel Tre\or, u-hich "We desire 
now to stibnJit for f'.'lnction. This is a. que:~1ion of such intricacy th:1t it 
lws been four.d necessary to de,ote to its consiJeration a separate not~ and 
s~rit.s ('f tables, in which tLe scheme has l-et·n t4Jlly explained (l'ide Endomre 
~ o. G). The scht>me is drawn out for a normal strength of 8S8, but it is 
~pplic. ble, of C('Uf::-t>, to any stre~gtb '\'\ hicJa mar be determineJ on, prol"idel 
th~.t rfcruitment U_!l to tl·e full ultlmate Ftre11;;th 1s be;un at once and rrgularly 
contin1:ed. 

2-J. According to this scheme, it is also prorA>sed to iccrease in the three 
439. c 3 higher 
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hio-her grades, by Rs. 50 each, the pay of Cit'il Engineer.:; and Staff Corps 
officers who are on the c.:>nsolidated rate of pay, that is to say-

the pay of the 1st grade from Rs. 950 to Rs. 1,000, 
2nd ,, , , 800 , 850, 
3rd , ,, , 6;)0 ,, 700, 

and to have three Executivt..' and three As~istant gt·ades corresponding to -the 
fou•· Executive and two Upper A!'lsistant grade:i as nQW constituted. 

The i>l'esent 3rd Assist~nt ami Appreut~ce grade will remain~ as now, outs!de 
the above cl·raded establishment, and wlll be filled, as now, by the Indian 
recruits, who will al:;;o, as at present, he promoted into_ the graded estaulish~ 

. ment after passing the prescribed periods in these grad~~.:;, and nfter passing 
the necessary examination for promotion to the present 2nd grade (new 3r~ 
grade) of Assistants. 

25. The rates of promotion which it is desired in tlJis scheme to establish 
~ommeJ?cing from the year 1884, are as fol~ows :- " ·" 

To the 2nd grade of Assist.wt after 3 years' service. 
,, 1st , of , , 6! , · 
" 3rd , . of Executive ,, 11 , 

• ,, 2nd 1• of , , 14 4 , .. 
, 1st , of , ,, 19 ,, 

The manner in which this flow is to _be maintained, and the restriction 
necessary at. starting, are fully explained in the note and the tables appended 
thereto. \Ve trus~ that these- grades will be· ordinarily attained in the periods 
contemplated ; but in order to meet occasional ca~es of hardship, increments of 
Rs. 50 pe1· mensem. which your Lordship (paragraph 9) desires to retain, might 
be allowed in the event of the posts of Executive 3rd grade and 1st grade not 
being reached in 12 and 22 years; respecth·ely. This would aho meet~ to a 
certain extent, the suggestion in the Committee's Resolution XI. 

These rates are fl:Omewhat more rapid than those proposed in paragraph 7 of 
our Despatch No. 50 P. ,V. of 16th December 1881 ; but not more so, we con· 
sider, than may be rea::;-onably allowed, by comparison with other Depn.rtptents, 
to a service technically trained and performing responsible and arduous duties 
under considerable exposure. They are substantially the ~arne as the rates con· 
templated by your Lordship and General Straclley (No. 50 P. 'V. of the 8th 

_ September 1881), and as those advocated by the Committee. 

":r-e may here point out that your Lordship, in p"aragraph 7 of Despa_tch of 

Secretary -- Total. 
of State. 

No. of Executives and 
Assistants only• - 883 -

No. of E:x:ecutivtlll ~ 442 -
lst grade .. - DO 90 
2nd ,, - - 10;! 192 
3rd ,, - - 113 305 
4th " - - 137 . 442 

Govt>m· Cumu-
ment Jative 

of lntlia. Total. 

883 -
688 -
118 118 
137 2liS 

I 
157 412 
170 688 

Govern-
ment 

of India 
better by 

-
-
28 
63 

107 
146 

22nd March 1883, apparently 
considers the proportions of 8, 
9, 10, and 12 as identical with 
those of 6, 7, 8, and 9 which we 
recommended ; and they are 
pt;acrically the same for the 
distribution into gradt·S of any 
given number of Executive 
Engineer~. But Ly applying 
these proportions to only 442 
Executi res out of a total of 883 

• Tal.ing present total sanction of 954. Executiv.rs ~md Assistaut~, as 
your Lordship desires, instead of to 588 out pf the same total, as we proposed, 
the general effect is totally changed, and the :rate .of promotion becomes very 
seriously affected for the worse. 

26. The consideration of Colonel Trevor's ·scheme does not clash with the 
equalisation of numbers of Executi~es and A~sistants, "hich we concur with 
your Lordship in considering deEirable. 'Ve have therefore taken advantage of 
the sanction in your Lordship's 7th and 8th paragraphs to make .a certain 
number of pro.mot~ons at once, while rrsening others for future years. A copf 
o( our Resolution 1s forwarded herewith as Enclosure No. 8. 

• 2j. 'V~ concur in y~ur Lordship's decision (paragrar)h 10) that the numbers 
m the Chief and Supermtending Engineer classes must depend on the exigencies 
of work, and not on any arbitrary proportion. An increase in these classes 

will 
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~will involve a corresponding decrease in the class of 1st e--rade Executives on 
the Civil or _Military list, as the case mRy be. '"' 

F 28. ~Ve have s~id. in paragraph 24, that the p~·oyosed increase of pay in the 
Execullve grades .Is mt.ended to ~pply only to CJVIl_ Engineers and Staff Curps 
men. The questiOn of the relatwe emoluments of these classes and of Royal 
Engineers has Leen very exha1:1stively discussed in Note VJ. of Enclosure No.1 
and in Enclosure 1\' o. 2. Tlw Committt e have recorded no Resolution on it as 
we did nnt consider it necessary to refer it fonpnlly to them, but some obse;v-a
tions will be found among the ap,•endices to tlwir rep.ort. The circumstances 
of the two !'crvices of Royal and Civil Engineers are so esscntially dissimilar 
that it is most difficult, if not impossible, to make any strietly ~l.Ccurate· 'com
parison of their respective emoluments. ·At the same time, what has been 
written ~p~ea_rs to us to establish the broa~ _fact tl~at, if ail advantages, including 
such as It IS uow proposed to coufer on Ctnl Engmeers, be taken into account, 
the withdrawal of Military pay prope1· from the Royal Engineer:; will place the 
latter in a con;p.amtively disadvantageous position. And we must add that 
the withdmwal of their .1\Iilitary p:ty proper from the Royal Eno-ineers would 
inn)lve a very serious alter"ation of the condi:ion:i under which the p:reater 
nun}bet· of ther,n enter,·d the Department, and which, under the circum
stances, we submit it would not be expedient, if inJeeil it. would IJe just, to 
insist upon. . , . · 

Under the~e circnmstarrces, we beg strongly to recommend that your Lord
ship's decision ·(paragraph 20 of Despatch under reply) to di:-,continue the 
1\Hlitary pay proper uf Royal Engineers i:J tl1e Department should be recon~ 
sidered. · · 

29. \Ve need not enlarge upon the ill-feelin.g wlJicll has nnfot·tunately so long 
preYailed. among the Civil members of the Department, originating in th.e 
inequalities which they believe to t·xist between theil' po5ition and that of Hoyal 
Engineers in rrspect of promotiou, pay, and pensions. Much of this feeling 
ha~ arisen out of -misapprehensions of lact which we tru.,t the insight afforded 
by representation ·on the late Com mit tee will have tended to remove. 

30. For this f-tate of feeling we are di~posed to believe that the best remedy 
lies in diminishing the poiuts of contact between the two clas~es, rather than in 
attempting :m assimilation and fusion which it may be impossible, fl'Om the 
nature of the .Military servic(•, r.ver !:!atisfactorily to carry out. 

Such a diminution .might perhaps be effected by the trilnsfer of all Royal 
Engineers now in the Civil \Yorks Branch from the list in ''hich they ar~ now 
mbetl up with Civil Engineers to a new list, to be formed of them and the 
Royal Engineers in the pl'esent Military .'Yorks li,st combined. The same 
grades and proportions as have been, in preceding paragraphs, proposed for 
the Department generally might be fixed as the normal sta11dard for this new 
Royal Engineers' list, and at 'once applied fully in the lower grades, and pro
gre.ssively in the hig_her ones, as .the p~·esent p~·eponclerance. of senior Royal 
Engineers in the Clul'f and Supenntenclmg Engmeer classes B worked off by 
casual ties. 

31.. The adrantages of such t\ measure would appear to be these:-

I st. The ordinary promotion of RoJal and Civil Engineers would be· 
perfectly distinct iu future, depending in ench case on the c~sualties of one 
class alone, and no individual of one class could e\·cr be.satd to suptrsede 
another. 

2nd. Tl1e serious difficulties and discontent ar1smg from Royal En
gineers reverting to thP. · British establishment after a tt'rm of Indi_an 
service and being replaced by strangers from England who must be m
serted ln the lists according to their rank (sec Hesolution XXII.), would be 
a\-·oided. 

3rcl. The complaints and occasional injustice caused by tran~fers from, 
and exchanges with, the 1\lilitary \Yorks List, and from the ab~orption 
of supernumeraries (Resolutions XXIII. and XXVI.) would be put an end 
to. 
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4th. The' Hoyal Engineers, bting thus placed on a separnte list, might 
be dealt wit11 separately as Military officers, their emoluments, gradation, 
rate of promotion, total sanctioned strength, pensions, &c., being varied 
from time to time as found best, without in any way affecting the Civil 
Public·\Vorks Department as sm:h, 

.In fact, th~ Royal Engineers Branch of the Public Works Department would Le 
in greater part an organiza!iop. for Military \Vorks, but lending to ~he Civil 
.\Yorks a supply of officers m .such numhers an? uf such rank a~ mtght from 
time to time be want~d. Tl.us would, substantially, meet ~he destre expressed 
-in the Committe€!'s Resolutions XXII. and XXIV. · 

. 32. '\Ve are, however, aware that there must be considerable difficulties in 
practically effecting such a separation without injury to the prospects of 
promotion of either party. \Ve ha\'e not yet been able to frame, to our own 
satisfaction, a scheme for .effecting the object in view, but if we should hereafter 
succeed in doing so, we shall submit it for your Lordship's consideration. 

' ( l 

33. The cost of the prt:Jposed re-adjustment of g•·adcs remains to be stated. 
~fb.e scale from ·year to year, and the cost fur a service not comprising natives on 
a reduced rate of pay have, In the first instance, .for conveuience sake, been 
worked out from Colonel Tre,·or's note and tables, and are shown in Tabl€'s R. 
and s. appt-nded as Enclosure No. 7, to '~hich we W0\11d iuvite special attention. 
·Table S. is ·intended to show the nnnual charg;es entailed QY accepting the 
sl·heme drawn out in Table R., after making the necessary nllowance for ab
sentees, and also for officiating or tPmporary allowances. It Jvill be set!n that 
the immediate effect of the proposals will Le to incre~e the charges by 
Rs. 5,53,000 per annum. The cost will, in theory at least, go 011 increasing 
year by year, until in the year 1892 it will be Rs. 14,58,000 greater than it is 
at present. Eventually, in A.D. 1914, with the ultimute establishment of 800 
Executhes a11d Assistants, the co~t will be only R~. 1,28,080 greater than at 
present. Supposing an ultimate establishment of 1,000 to be adopted, the 
extra annual (·barge on account of the increase would be only Rs. 16,800 in 
1884-85, and it would not reach a .lakh (Jf rupees till I 890, but it would of 
course grow latet· on, as sh<?wn in table S I. 

The above figures, however, take no account, for the reason just given, of 
the intended con,·ersion of one-third of the establishmeut into Statutory Natives 
drawing only two-thirds pay. This change can of course only come gradually· 

-into full ~£feet, as the recruitment introduces Native~ from )'ear to year, but it 
will bring about a large saving on the above figures, hath intermediately and 
ultimately. The calculation of reduction is gh·en in Table S 2. In this place 
.it may suffice to say that in 1914 wheu, at the latest, the typical condition 
will be attained,' there will be a ·well-gt·auuated service of 800 Executives 
and Assistants instead of. 940. co~ting about 41 lakhs of rupees less than at 

• See foot-flote to Tables 2. present.* . 
But it must alw be remembered that ( 1) there will be a large set-off .to this 

charge in salaries and pensionary contribution of the body of officers on depu
tation, which are paid by their employeril, and are no charge on Indian 
.re,enues; (2) a further large portion of the charge is, as explained in the 
third clause of paragraph 12, for Re,enue Establishment of op{'n railways and 
anab, and therefore a directly producthe outlay; (3) if the rule of retirement 
at 50 years be enforced with even moderate strictness, the increase of cost will 
not only be much less, but the subsequent reduction will be much more rapid; 
( 4) the additional cost of the full recruitment which we have recommended in 
·paragraph 20 will be incomiderable for several years to come, and will, as it 
increases, be met to a 'ery appreciable extent by increase also in receipts under 

. the two first beads just named. 

34. ~l1at. it was ~mpos~ible to secure a proper flow of promotion by any mere 
~eorgamsabon not mvolvmg extra expense, has been more than once recognised 
m .the course of our past correspondence with your Lordship, and indeed is self-
en dent. . 

This question of pay and promotion 1s one of the two fundamental questions 
involved 
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!nvolvrd in the .reorgani~~tion, and we. can onlr ask ~·our Lordship to take it up 
m a broad and hbf'ral ~pmt, rememberu!g that 1f an efficient staff' of Engineers is 
to he k_ept up, t~ey should be trcat~d wnh at lt·ast equa] Jio1 rality with the <1ther 
p~ofesswnal se~VICf'S. Unde~ the circ.umstances, \Te suh~t that the proposals, 
ahhough they mvo1ve. ~considerable mcreast• of expenditure for a time, are not 
more than the necessities of the case demand, or than the finances in their 
present improving condition, will be able to afford. ' 

Improved Pensions. 

35. The scale of pensions for European Civil Engineers approved by your 
Lordship, in paragrapl1s 13 to 15, although not in some r~"~pecrs so favourable 
as our proposal, possesses many compen~atiug advautage8; it may a]so be said 
to be, in the main, thankfully accepted by tl:e Committee. There are, how
ever, various ~ul>ordinate points upon which a dt•cision is still requirt'd. 'Ve 
have, thereforl', while taking advantage of tl1e permission in your Lordship's 
lst paragraph to make known to the Depa1tment without furtber delay a conces
sion on which they set much store, oeen cardul to do so in general terms only, 
in a Resolution, of which a copy accompanies as Enclosure Nn. 9. 'Ve have 
limited the pensions to a certain proportion of av<·rage pay, a~ apparently desired 
in paragraph. 18 of your Lordship's No. 50 P. \V. of 8th Septembt·r 1881. \Ve 
will now notice the subordinate points in qw:stion, on which an early derision 
is desirable. 

36. First.-Jn paragraph 15 of JOur Lord:!hip's Despatch, it is said that 
"the new scale of pensions will be applicable to all the European Civil En. 
gineers of the Superior Engineedng Branch." \Ve are uncertain whether 
''European Engineers" means onl.r Engineers who ha\·e had a European 
training, or includes pas5ed s1u1lcnts of the Indian colle;.~es. The latter class 

• Principally sons of comn.bsioned officers and includes ~everal non-Statutory Europeans," 
civilians. as such used, up to recent times, to enter 
the Dt·partmeut through the Thomason Collrg·p, aud tht•se can only be held to 
be excluded 011 the ground tl1at "Europe.m Enginters,. means Engineers who 
have had an European training. 

The Committee recommetHI (Resolution XV.) that all Engineers now in the 
Department should Le admitted to the new terms. It is, doubtless, t>Xtrenaely 
desirable to -Hbolish distinction in rules applicable to men of the same 

* Nominal Chflllified Rolls have been JHPparcd service ; but it seems that if (a) all passed 
which will show the nar:ntS and nunlbt'rs of thuJ;<! who students of the Indian colleges Hnd (b)" 
fall under ucb •·f the c·l:l~S• s de:ooted, nil, Ct.nse- • • ' • • 
quenlly, the names and IIUDlben of those affected by others. (If any) tramed aud appomted Ill 
the prop,.sal•. These da,;~i~ed •latem•·nts {A to D) J ndia * were ad Ill iII ed \V holesale, it wouJd 
are ar.pencl•d a~Enclo~uro 1'\o. 10, and are as uearly ' • • • • • 
correct as they can be made at pret<ent. he an adopt10n of the prmc1ple of grnng 
to Natives and Europeaus the ~arne pay and pf'nsiun ~ules, which. Y?ur Lordship 
would disapprove, and might a] so .open t~e . door ~o. the admt~slun of other 
classes of the UncoH nanted Sernce to s1m1lar priVIlege~. In preference to 
this, it seems to us that it wuuld be much bette1· to confine th~ new ruJes 

t (J.) Stanley Engine.-rs. to the lour classes nan.ed margmally,1· but 
(2.) Coopt"r's Hill En~incers. tlmt it wou)d be equitable to decl;aJ'e that 
(S) Others with short covenantssPnt out by the • '11' • Jl ' "d 

ScCTft~ry of~tat,. Gt.vernment IS \\"1 mg SI'C('la y to cons• t-'l' 
(.$.) Guaranteed taihray men, and oth~r~, \\ho the cases c:J deservincr European:; (beinO" 

hate been trained in t:ngland and taken mto tl.u! • . 
0 d l b" ~ 0 

employ of the Goternment or India. such J.y birth, education, au Ja Jt:,) OUt-

side these cla~ses, who may rise to the rank of Superintl'ndiilg En2.inet'rs i~1 the 
Department. This i~, we think, the utmost that can be reasonably claJriJed, 
and such a conce~siou in fayour of tl1e best men who have entered the Dl'part
ment from the Indian collt:"g('S in time past would doubt~e:ss tt·nd .'o smooth 
away inequalities which are really anomulo~s. ~Jen su adulltted ~v~.c~ally would 
be but few, and tht-re would be no more m the f~ture, be~atJse It \\Ould be 
undentood that mtn admitted to the Department m Jnli1a m future would he 
ineligible_. 

37. Secoi&dly. 'Yith reference to par~graphs 16 .and 19 of the Dt·.spatch under 
reply, ur.d to the Com mil tee's llt solutwn XYJI., 1t mu:o.t be explamed tl101t tl1e 
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classeS who, nuder present rules, count a certain pt rtion of furlough as pension
able service, are the following :-

( 1.) Stanley Engineers. 

{2.) Cooper's Hill Engineers. 

(3.) All Civil Engineers appointed from England before 1st Noyember 
1873. 

The Government of India originally recommended, in Despatch, N' o. 253, 
dated 20th August 1877, that this privilege should be extended to all not of 
purely Asiatic birth, but in the Secretary of State's reply, No. 63, dated 28th 
February 1878, it was confined to the above three classes to the exclusion 
of-

(4.) Guaranteed railway men, ~nJ others trained in England, but taken 
into the employ of the Government of India. 

(5.) Passed .students of the Indian colleges (Europran ~r 'Native}. 

- (6.) Others (European or Native.) 

. Inparagrapl1 19 of the present Despatch it is said that, in accordance with 
the general principle established, those only to whom the more favour-dble leave 
mJes apply will enjoy the privilege of reckoning certain portions of service for 
pensit.n. We would pobt out that there is a misapprehension here, for those 
who count furlough as service, and· those who enjoy the more favourable leave 
rules are not the same persons. All of classes 4, 5, and 6 {not being pure 
Asiatics), who, on the 3rd January 1872, held the rank of assistant engineer, 
3rd gradE-, or higher rank, come under the more favourable lea,·e rule.;. as 
well as the other classes; but they do not, as already explained, count furlough 
for ~ension. Probably, howenr, your Lordship intended to limit the privilege 
to classes (1}, {2), and {3), as at pre)'ent. 

'Vt.at we would now recommend is the extension of the privilege, (a) to 
cl~ss ( 4) unrt>Strredly, as rhis will bring under the same rule all European 
En9ineers in the sen~e appart-ntly used by your Lordship in rE1:,ooard to the new 
pension rules; and (b) as suggt-sted in paragraph 32 in the case of the more 
favourablt> pension rules, to deserving individuals of classes {5) and {6) ·Whl) are 
bomi fide Europeans, and rise to the rank of Superintending Engineers. With 
reference to concession (a) ''e would state that there are a go·)d many of 
class (4), some of tLem mt-n hig:h up in the service, who labour under this 
disabilit,. All surh anomalous inequalities are a source of f'Onstant irritation 
far out.weigl!ing auy petty advantage arising from th~m to the State, and we 
are in favour of fliminating them wht·re,·er this can be done. · 

38. Thirdly. The Committee's Resolution XII. recommends the extension of 
a pri-rilege "·hich is limited l.ly the rules to tr .• iued Engineers appointed before 
the 1st Novemb<:'r 1873 to a grade abuv=: the 1st grade of Assistants, to other 
Engineers similarly situated and appointt>d in the 1st grade of Assistants. The 
privilt·ge is that of ·adding three years to thl' pen~ionable service in the case of 
tho~e who did D'Jt receive a bonus from a Guaranteed Railway Company when 
they left the service oi tht' latter. Thus the rule principally affects those who 
took . Indian Gol"ernment employ on tbtir services being dispensed with by 
Guar.:nteed Railway Companit-s. The only extension in the role, as it now 
stands, hitherto admitted by the Go,·emment uf India, is in the direction of 
men who were appointed alter the 1st No,·embl'r 1873 in the E:recutiu grades. 
This date was fixed becau~e it was then that the first batch of Cooper's Hill 
Engineers arrh·ed. There is, however, only one trained Engineer wlao was 
appointed in the ExecntiT"e grade after that date; Mr. Dibblee was another, 
but )·our LordsMp has lately extended the privilege to him. 

ThE' number of such men so appointed in the grade of 1st Assistant is, how
eT"er, larger. Such cases as this your Lordship "ould, doubtless, entf"rtain 
faTourably:,. for the correspondence on the subject, particularly pa_ragraph 6 of 
Dtspatch No. 63, 28th February 1878, shows that it was never intended that 
a~y h~d-and-fas_t lin~ should Le d1 awn. Looking, in fact, at paragraph 8 of 
Fmanc1al D~rjatch, I\o. 210, dated 6th July 1871, in which the concession was 
first mooted, 1t seems not improbable that, if in any individual instanc~ hardship 

were 
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we~e proved by the limitation of the privilege to men appointed abo\'C the 
as:-1stant class, the case must be favourably considered, the privilege havino
been then off~red in general terms to men of mature age. \Ve append (Enclosur~ 
No. tOE.) a hst of the men wl1o would be affected by a change in the rule, and 
we propose that the case of each of these should Le considered on its merits 
and that such additional service as may be considered fair, if any and n~t 
exceeding three year8, should be credited to them. ' 

39. Fomthly.-In regard to the Committee's Resolution XVI, we do not 
tldnk it desirable to extend to Executive Engineers the increased pension 
allowed to Superintending Engineers. 'V c should say it would be better to take 
up any particular hard ewe than to make such a radical amendment in the 
rules themsel ,·es. Special recommeudations made in such cases should be 
limited to mtn who had served in the 1st grade of Executives and ·had failed 
to obtain pron10tion to the Superiutending Engineer Class solely·from there 
being no vacancy to which to promote them. Such cases, it may be ob..:erved, 
may not be unc(~nimon in some of the crow dell year:-:, when but a small number 
e'fen of men eligible will obtain promotion to the higher posts. 

40. Fiflhly.-Resolution XVIII of the Committee applies to men of the 
permanent establishme-nt who retire I in. 1879, and have been re-employed a.o:; 
temporary Engineers. These men may receive any salary not exceeding 

• Peru;ion inclodes, for the purposes of this 950 rupees; but if th~il' salary and the pension* 
calculation, 5 per cent. on the fpecial gratuity they were g•·anted m 1879 too-ether exceed 
granted in addition to pension in 1Si9 h b t' 1 h 0 d • • t e su stan 1ve sa ary t ey were rawmg at 
the time of their retirement in 1879, ·they have to cease drawing pension, or 
they can only be credited with so much pension as will brin~ up their new 
salary to their old. This is a matter on which there has bel·n an immense 
amount of writing at various times, and which has given much trouble. 
The working of the rule, also, is difficult, and causes much correspondence. 
'Ve have lately had a correspondence with the Bombay Go,·ernmcnt regarding 
deductions on account of pension, made under orders of Govt·rnment, fl'om · 
the salaries of officers with whom a distinct contract bad been made by the 
Southern l\Jahratla Railway Company for certain salaries. As a general rule, 
so long as the condition is fully known by these officers at the time of their 
engagement, they can, unless they expect the high pay (950 rupees) that can 
be gh·en, sn arrange their terms as still to get as much net pay as they expect; 
and there will probably he a tendency on the part of their employers to assist 
them in this. A ca.'ie lately bdore m:, in which the pay of an officer was actually 
raised in his second year's l'ngagement to mer-t the difficulty, illustrates this 
fact, and there is no doubt that the officer~ en!Sagell for the Soutllern l\lahratta 
Railway, had they and the Company kno\\n the conditions, would have obtained 
higher salaries. . 

In the case of men retired. similarly in 18j9, and subsequently engaged by 
local fund committees and municipalitie5, it was determined, after long dis
cussiou, that no retrenchment of 5alaries should be made on account of the 
pensionary sums received by. them, but that, in fixing their salaries under the 
local fuuds, due considC'ration sJ,ould be givl'n to the fact of their income being 
supplemented by those amounts. 'Ve hare already shown that the same rule 
works the re\·crse w.tv in fixin(l' the !'alaries of men from whom deductions are 
made on accouut of their pen~ions; the effl·ct beiug that their salaries, charge
able to the \rorks for which they are engaged, are raised iu:'tead of being 
diminished. Under these circumstances, we do not hesitate to recommend 
that the action of Sectiun 183 of the Civil Pension Code, sixth edition, be SUS· 

pended. , 
". e would add that it seems doubtful whether the operation of this rule upon 

appointments which arc confessedly macle for not. more than a year, and, if con
tinued, have then to be renewed, and some of w hJCh only do last a year, or less, 
is not contrary to Rule 3, Section 188 of the same Cod~. 

41. Sixthly.-The Committee's recommendation i~ Resolution .XIII, th?t the 
retirement terms of 18i9 be re-opened, may convemeutly be noticed last m the 
series rer:-anlino- pensions. The propo~al is, we believe, not made with any idea 
of acrd~ratin,.,? promotion, and its acccptaece would certainly not have tJ1at 
effect, but bec~use there are a few Cooper's Hill Engineers who consider that 
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they were brought into the service by reprrsentations regarding their prospects 
which have turned out to be incorrect. 

'rhis is so far true in that promotion has undoubtedly been slower than it 
'Would have been bad the establishment been organised as it should have been 
.for men entering the service with the prospects the Coopel"s Hill mf'n might 
.reasonably expect, and as we now propose, rather late in the day, to organi.-e it. 
If the te1·ms of retirement· were re-opened after the new scheme has been 
.accepted and its intentions thoroughly explained to the Department, and were 
limited, perhaps, to those Cooper's Hill men whose promotion has been in the 
past slower than· we propose to makf' it in the future, as explained in para· 
graph 10, we do not think many would accept the. terms. At the same time, by 
having offered terms on these conditions, Government would have cleared itself 
with any of the men who consider themselves to have heen injured irretrievably 
in their careers, and would start. on a new basis, without any grounds for com· 
plaints on the part of the Engineers. There would be .sume advantage in this, 
but we think a decision on the pl)int may be ·postponed fol" ~!le present, until 
the new scheme has been put in working order. " · 

42. In the cased explained in the precP.ding five paragraphs (36 to 40), we 
solicit your I~ordship~s approval of our recommendations. 

Regarding compuhory retirement3~ we accept your LrJrdship's ruling in para,.. 
graph 11 of the Despatch under reply. It was also approved in the Committee's 
Resolution XX. \Ve are entirely in favour of the policy. of retirements at the 
age of 55, but do not see, with reference to the Committee's Resolution XXI, 
the necessity for an-y reiteration or s:trengthening of the rule on the subject. 
. Resolution XXV, recommending the retention in the Department of Royal 
Engineers who have been compulsorily retired under the age and length of 
service clauses of the 'Varrant of 1881, touches on a point which is of great 
importance to Royal Engineers of the· Imperial List, bnt it need not be discussed 
here, as it is, st!·ictly speaking, outside the present question, and is being sepa-

. .rately considered between the l\Jilitary, Public 'Yorks and the Revenue and 
Agricultural Departments. · 

We are unable, for obvious reasons, to support the Committee's Resolution 
XIV, that all pensions drawn out of lndia shall ue paid in sterling. 

The question of pensions for natives shall be separately considered, as desired 
in your Lordship's 22nd paragraph, and reported on hereafter. 

43. This question of pensions may he considered the second fundamental one 
of the re-organisation, as the question uf the rate of pay and promotion is the 
first. 'Ve forward, as Enclosure No. 11, a statement which ha:;, been prepared 
to show the probable aunual charge on the revenues up to the year 1900, 
entailed by the extension of the new rules to Civil Engineers, a3 compared with 
what the charge would be under the old rules. 

The increase in charge is not considerable, and even in the la;;t two years, 
when the incidence becomes highest, it only amounts, when capitalised, to 
2,71,701 rupees. The table shows the maximum charge for pensjons on tLe 
supposition that all remain i_n the serrice until the a(J'e of 55, but the actual 
charge will, or course, be less, to whatever extent ~ompulsory reti1·ement at 
tl1e age of 50 is practically enforced. 

ProL'ident Fund. 

44. Your Lordship proposes to form a voluntary Provident Fund ; 5 per 
c.ent. to be deducted from the pay of those who join it, and any one to be at 
bberty to contribute 5 per cent. in addition ; compound interest at 4 per cent. 
to be credited annually; and the accumulated sum to be paid over on retire
ment, or, ~n tl~e event of death, to the representatives; the question of compul
sory contnbutlon of those who enter the Department in future to be left over 
for the present. · 
. The Committee recommend (Resolution XIX) that subscription to the fund 
be voluntary in the case of all those now in the Department, but compulsory 
on all who enter· in future. They further recommP.nd- that all who wish be 
allowe~ to make a lump-sum contribution now, equal to what each would havt! 
.subsc~bed had he subscribed from commencement of his service, compout_ld 

interest 
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interest being allowed from date of payment ; and they recommend as the 
rate of interest 21 per Cfnt., credited half-yearly, instead of 4 per cent. 
credited yearly~ 

The orig~nal proposal. by the GoYernment of I!1di~ was to give 2 per cent. 
compound llltere~t, credited half-yearly, on contr1but10ns of 50 rupees· but 
also that Government sho.11ld drmble the contributions, so as to credit 'every 
officer below the rank of superintending- engineer, with a monthly contribu
tion of 100 rupees, namely. ~~ rnpees out o~ his presPnt. salary, and 50 rupees 
more a'S deferred salary. . T.ms was more liberal tha~ the present proposal; 
but, on. the other Land, It IS coutemplated now to Increase the pay of the 
three higher grades by 50 rupees. 

The Committee's proposal, as compared with that uf yo~r Lordship, would 
increasP. the eventual payment due to an officer retiring at 55 vears of arre 
as chief engineer, lst class, after passing through all the grad;.s, by 2 796 
rupees only, as shown below,* so that the increase is uot a very great mattter 
to the individual. • At the same time, it would, in the aggregatt'!, somewhat 
increase the annual payments to be made by the State. 'Ve are therefore 
prepared to accept the prdposal of your Lordship as it stand~. But we would 
submit that, in view of the Committee's recommendation that subscription 
should be obligatory on all who enter the Department hereafter, it is not worth 
while to clefe1' making it so, as contemplated in the 18th paragraph of the 
Despatch under reply. 'Ve would <~lso support the Committee's suggestion 
that bach: payments in the lump be permitted. 

* 
AliOn""T OP 

Allutn.""T OP SUliS 

SUDSCRIPTIOY AT E~"D OF 
l:ll" COLUli.NS 5 .l."D 6 AT 

JU.CB PERIOD. 
DATE OF 

:Monthly . 
R&TmEliE.'fT. 

Bank. Pay. 
Subscription 

Period of Service. to 

Fund. 
According 

According Se<:retary to Committee's Secretary to of 
of Committee's State's Proposal •. States's Projrnal. Projrna!. 

Proposal. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 1. 8. 

I 
&. &. &. & Rt. &. 

1st year to 4th . 2nd .Assistllllt En- 350 11'5 892 909 2,781 3,304 
gineer. .. 

5th 8th . 1st Assistllllt En· 450 22•5 1,146 1,162 3,055 3,535 
" giueer. 

9th 12th . 4th Executive En· 550 27•:> 1,401 1,4.29 3,192 3,638-
" gineer. 

13th " 
16th . 3rd Executive 

gineer. 
En- '1'00 35•0 1,791 1,818 3,489 3,87-! 

17th 20th . 2nd Exe<:utive En· 850 4.2•5 2,166 2,208 3,G06 3,933 

" gineer. 

21st 22nd . 1st Executive En· 1,000 5011 1,224 1,242 1,884 li,O'lG' 

" gineer. 

23rd 24th . 3rd Superintending 1.100 55'0 1,346 1,366 1,916 2,039 

" Engineer. 

25th 26th . 2nd Superintending 1,350 67-5 1,652 1,676 2,174 2,289 

" Engineer. 

27th 28th . 1st Superintending 1,600 ~0'0 1,959 1,987 2,383 2,482. 

" Engineer. 

29th year . . . 3rd Chief Engincer • 1,800 90il l,OSO 1,090 1,263 1,3~ 

30th yoor. to 31st. . 2nd Chief Engineer:· 2,000 IOOil 2,448 2,484 2,648 2,71:>-

32nd 33.rd . 1st Chief Engin~ • 2,500 125•0 3,060 3,10$ 3,000 3,105 .. 
31,4U 34,247 

31,4.$1 

Excess of Jl'nnd at date of retirement acoording to Committee's ptOposal • • • . 2,796 

This table is calculate<l on the supposition tha~ the sums are crt!<lited and interest begins to accrue at the enJ. of escb year, and may be 

taken 88 giving approximately correct result& "J" l/ . 
.~.. zsce aneous. 

45~ 'Ve hal"e ·observed, equally with your. Lordship_, t?e ~omplaints which 
haYu from time to time been made regardmg the distributiOn of patro~age 
between Royal and Civil Engineer.:;, and in appointments to the Secretanats 
and the Railway Control Staff. 
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. The complaints regarding simple supersession arise, for the most part, 
from an ignoring of the sub-division of the Department into t>ight distinct 

Madras. Punjab. l~sts,. as p~r _margin, and the _further dis-
Bombay. Local Adm.ioistra· tmcttou, Wlthm so111e of these l1sts, betwern 

, Bengal. tiona. I d • • • . d 1 
Nol'th western Pro- Railways. men emp ?Ye on lrl JgatJon an ot1er 

· vinces and Oudh. Military Works. branches of work. Promotion on some of 
these lists i~, from time to time, unavoidably faster or slower than on others, and, 
with every desire for impa1tiality, it is impo:ssible for nominations to be made in 
an order at all corresponding with that in which al1 the engineers would stand 
in one geuerallist based on strict seniority. Occasionally, it h indispensable 
to transfer men from one list to another to redrtss glaring inequalities caused 
by varying rates of casualty, or to introduce into some list men who have been 
}Vithdrawn for political or military duty under a promise of re-instatement. 
:Moreover, while promotion by merit is the establis:1ed rule, and a rule which 
the Department generally prefers to promotion by ab)iolut~ seniority, it is 
obvious that the test of. seuiority, on which these compla~n\s mostly rest, is 
inapplicable. \Ve believe that .the new gradation and scale of pay now pr.:>
posed will tend to make such complaints less fJequent than in times past, 
but inequulities are inseparable from a system of lists, a11d past. experience has 
shown that any other system is impossible. · 

With regard to complaints of pt·t-ference of Royal Engineers for high appoiut 
ments, we would point out that at the prese11t time the bulk of senior officers in 
the Department, and consequently in the superior grades, happen to belong to that 
corps, but that in a very few years the preponderance will Le tl1e other way. 
We append, however, a statement \Enclosure No. I~) of the personnel of the 
Administration on the Ist January 1884, whict. will show tl1at a considt·rable 
proportion of superior posts of ti·ust and importance are now held hy "Civil 
Engineers, and that. we have now two D(·puty Consulting Engir1eers for 
]tailways, and one Under Secretary to the Go,·emmcnt of India, who belong 
to tl1at branch. \Ve can only ~ssure your Lordship of our desire invariably 
t.o selfct, without distinction of claF:s, the individuals "ho may be most com· 
petent. · 

\Ve l1ave, &c. 
(signed) Ripon. 

Public Works.-No. 71. 

IJ. ltf. Stewart . 
. J. Gibbs. 

T. F. Wilson. 
·C. P. llbert. 
S. C. Bayley. 
T. C. Hope. 
A. Colvin. 

To his Excellency the most Honourable the Governor Gcmeral of 
India in Council. 

India Office, 
My Lord Marqui$, , London, 13 November 1884. 

I. IN continuation of my Despat<:h of the 22nd March 1883, No. J 8 Public 
"\Vorks, in \\ hich, with reference to the earlier part of your Letter No. IS, Public 
Wo~ks, dated.the 21st Aprl:llast, I communicated to your Excellency the con
clusiOn at wh1ch I ~ad arn,·ed as to the nurmal strength of the engineering 
brancp of the Public "Works Department and the rate and apportioning <1f 
!ecrUltme.nt. for the next three years, I have now to convey to you ~y decision 
m Couf!c1l. m re~ard to the other points connected with the general !;UI1ject of 
l'eorgamsahon which were noticed i? that letter, nnd remain for sett1ement. 

2. ~l1e first an~ most important is that of the readjustment of grades and 
the fixmg of salane~. I~ }Jas been agreed that the classes of Chief and Super-

intending 
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i11ttndir!nrr Engineer~ sb~U "~epend on the exigencies of the work. and r~ot on 
any arbi.trary proportion. It Is, therefore, only necessary to deal with Executin:s 
and At:s1stauts. 

3. It was proposed in my Despatch of the 22nd l\Iarch 1883 t1iat there 
should he an equal number of executives and assistants. You are of~pinion that 
~lthoug_h an e9uality would give a" fair start," it wou_Jd re~ult, in 16 years' time: 
m causmg assrstants to serve 16 years before attainmcr the rdnk of executi'f'e 
and in producing a hlock of promotion in the 4th Grad: or Exe~.:uti'f'es. All th~ 
Yariou5 ~cbemes s?g~ested, when scrut.inis£>d,_ have. on t~e calculations made, 
bee!~ found to. fa1l m some way or ot~~r, m ~ccomplishing all th~ ubjects 
desired, and tins led to .a proposal to ~stabli.sh an r.ncremental system, by which 
pay would be annually mcreased, subJe~t !o certam con::litiom~. Such a pb.n, 
bowe'f'er, appear5 to me, and to the maJonty or those consulted, to be umatis-
factory. · 

4. The scbt:>me you now submit for sanction would larcrely increa5e the 
numLe_rs in the higher grades! and would diode_ the senice i.rto three grades of 
executives, aJJd three of as.~tstants, the consolidated pay of ail the executi'f'e 
engineers being increased by 50 rupees eacl1 per mensem, and a second !!Tilde of 
as~istants being introduced at 450 rupers; increments also of 50 rupees per ~ensem 
being allo" ed to those who may not have reached the positi•m of third and first
grade executives in 1~ and 22 p·an: respectiwly. 

5. The immediate additional cost of these changes would be 5,53,000 rupres 
per annum, and is e~timated by you to reach a maximum of 14,58,000 rupees in 
1892, and tu diminish in 1914 to 1,28,080 rupees. 

6. \Vith every desire to consider tlds matter in a liberal.spirit, I regret that I 
am unable to see sufficient justification for sanctioning ~o large an increal'e to 
the expense of the permanent staff. I admit, ho\Tcnr, that in the middle 
grade~, there are grounds for reconsidering the rates of pay, and I am quite pre
pan·d to make some concesions in the direction propo~ed. _ 

7. 'Vhile maintaining the existing pay of the first and second grade executi \·es 
at 950 rupees and 800 rupees per mcnsem rrspecti'f'ely, I sanction your raisiug the 
third and fourth grades to 700 rupees and 600 rupees. It seems to me al~o 
especially necessary to impro,·e the po~ition of the as..;;istant enginee~, and I 
authorise the pay of the first grade being fixed at 500 rupees, and that of the 
second grade being continued at 350 rupees, with an addition of 50 rupePs ller 
mensem to all "ho ha'f'e stn-ed three years in it. You will under~tand that the 
increased pay, sanctioned in paragraph 9 of my former Despatch for executive 
enginc·ers of the fir5t grade after four years' service, is to be maintained. 

8. In sanctioning the:;e improvements in the remuneration of the superior 
engineerin~ ~ervice, it has, you ""ill C?bserre. been my desire that the change 
should be ~ade with as little distmbance as possible of exil'ting arrrangements. 
1 am not, therefore, dispo~ed to appro'fe of any alteration in the sy~tem of grading 
now adopted. In order· to secure a more e-ren flow of promot!on, I sanc~ioned, 
in my former Despatch, the proposal that the number of execuh-res and a5Sl'::·tants 
on the list should be made E.'qual. After deducting 6! from the normal strength 
of 888 for chief and superintending engineers: there remain ~24, of whom 412 
would be assistants, with 206 in each grade, anrl 412 executives, who may be 
dinded in the pi·oportion of 8, 9, 10, and 12, as before sanctioned, and contain, 
say, the following numbers :-1st, 82; 2nd,~!; 3rd, 10~; 4th, 128. The r.re
sent number being in excess of 888, there will nec~sanly be supernumerar!es. 
I see no objection to your diriding ~them in tb~ same proportions. But I leave 
it to you so to arrange that they shall be frurly placed, and that no block to· 
the general promotion should be produced thereby. 

9. You state in paragraph 35 that you have adopted the scale of pensions 
proposed in my Despatch of 22nd ~larch 1883, and you ha'f'e made the 
Department acquainted with this decision by your Resolution, No. 449, of the 
18th April1884. You point out that it is not quite clearwhiehofth~European 
Engineers in the service are to come under the new rules. The rules were 
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appliC'able under my former Despatch, to the first t~ree ·classes* mentfoned in. 
· ' . your 37th paragraph, and it was proposed in para-
• I. Stanley Engineers .• ~1· .CO?rer's graph 19 of my former Despatch to give the 

Hill Engineers. II I. All ClVll Engmeers • • . • • 
appoU..ted f1·om England ·before bt 1\o- pnvdege of countmg furlough for pension to all 
vember 187~.. · entitled to the more favourable pension rules, 
but to no others unless specially admitred •. 

10. in order to remo,·e as far as is reasonable all inequalities, and especially 
with the view of not retarding promoton, I agree to admit to the new penFion 
rules including all the privileges above-mentioned, the Engineers with English 
trait~fng appoi'ilted in Indi~ whose ~ames are co~tained in.Lists (a) and {b) of 
Appendix B. to Enclosure No. 10 of your· letter under reply. . 

11. As regards the 5th and 6th clssse~t referred to in your 37lh paragraph~ 

t P d t d 
·t r I do nut object to your proposal to consider favourably from. 

~st' I! u en s o • • ) f ffi. h • h k f th~ Indian Collt•ge"· time to 11111e t 1e cases o o CPrs w o r1se to. t e ran o 
tJ_tb~rs (Europ11an or Superintending Engineer, but the same priv1lege sboulct be 
Natne). · extended to Natires, with any general restriction· that may 
be prescribed as· to the amount of pension payable to public servants who are 
nativrs of India. 

12. I may here state that I cannot consent to t·xtend to Executive Engineers. 
the extra pension sanctioned for ~uperintending and Cldef Engineers. 

13. You ha,·e raised in paragraph 38 the q~estion of adding time to tl1e 
pensionable serrice of' certain Engineers who have been appointed to the 
Department after they have left other employment in India. 1 consent to your 
allowing, on account of previous experience, a period not exceeding three years 
to the senice qualifying f,,r pensiou of any of th~ officers mentioned. in 
Appendix, E .. to Enclosure 10, provided suL:h pre,ious experience was not 
acquired before the age of25.. · 

14. As regards the ·rrtrpuchmrnt of salaries to offict-rs employed by local 
authorities and companies on account of pt>nsions which have been allowed to 
them upon leaving the service of Government, it has already been decided that 
men so employed ~hould not Le mulcted of their pensions, and I approve of the 
susrensicn in such cases of the effect of Section 183 of the Chil Pension 
Code. _ 

15. I see no valid reason fi,r the propusal (paragraph 41) that the retirement 
terms of 18i9 should be reopt'ued. There are great objections to such a 
measurt', and I cannot eucourage ·the expectation that it will be entertained if 
brought forward. · · · · . 

16; In regard to the Provident Fund, I am not disposed to ·alttr the terms 
stated in n•y Despatch of March 1883, but I agree that subscriptions ~bould be 
compulsory on all who jdn the Department in. future. I am willing also to 
allow those now in the Department, who' wish to join the fund, the option of 
paying up arrears at the auth"rised r.ttes from the commencement of service,. 
but, of course,, with. i~terest only f'rc m. the date of payment. 

17. UJJOn a reconsideration of the question of withdrawing mi:itary pay from 
the Royal Engineers in the Department, I agrE-e with you in the conclusion 
that the pay in que~tion m11y be continued as heretofore; but I do not approve 
of the rroposal to establish separate li5tti of the Civil En.dneer and Royal 
EnginP.er members of the Department, and I am not surprised that yon found. 
great difficulty in framing ~ny scheme for the purpose. · 

is. l trust that thl' fcheme of reorganisation which has. now been sunctioned: 
will fcl.filthe objects which, during the long di~cussions on the subject, have 
been continually kept in ,.itw by your Government, and by succes~ive Secretaries 
of Stat~ in Council, and that the sen.'S of cl.anges which ha\"e been made, 
embracm~ as they do a Tery t'omiderable improrement in the scale of both pay 
and. pensiOn, may pruuuce mure rapid pr•Jmotion and an amelioration in tha 
posmon of the Department generally. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Kimberle!J. 
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